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Tribute Today To Inventors of Aero-

Nebraska's Senator's Effort
To conserve Our Forests Was a
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Didn't Kepp Inventors
From Completing Machine
To Be Tested By
The Government.

Dayton. Ohio, June IS. Nation.
Mate and oily paid tribute to Wilbur
and OrUll- - Wright today when three
medals were presented to them. The
presentation took place on a platform not far from the little factory
where the aeroplane was perfected.
Gen. James Allen, chief signal officer of the army, presented the gold
medals ordered by Congress, while
Gov. Judson Harmon of Ohio presented

the state

medal

and

Mayor

liurkhardt of Dayton presented the

medal from the city.
Although it was a big day of celebration, the Wrights found time to
work a short time In the workshop.
government
In presenting
the
medals to the Wright brothers here
today In recognition of their aerial
Invention, (Jen. James Allen, chief
signal officer of the army, representing the secretary of war, gave a history of the relation between the United states government and the Wright
brothers in the purchase of an aeroplane.
He said that so far as he know the
contract entered into by the Wright
brothers for furnishing the government with a heavier than air flying
machine, was the first public contract
nade by any government for aeroHe also spoke
nautical appliances.
of the flights of the Wright brothers
both In America and abroad, concluding his remarks along this line
by saying that to them Is due the
great credit of first publicly demonstrating to the world the practicability of dynamic flight.
"The success of the Wright brothels bus rot been due to chance." said
den. Allen, "but to their persistence,
d:iring and intelligence In scientifically v orking out the different parts
which go to make up their machine
and practically testing the same in
flight. Orvillo and Wilbur Wright
have by their genius and persever-enc- e
done honor to the L'nited States.
The L'nited States in return has signally offered them by a Joint resolution of its Congress and the presentation of these medals, designed by
the secretary of war. In accordance
with that resolution, and with the cooperation of the secretary
of the
treasury, struck at the l'nited States
mint in Philadelphia.
'Within the past few months Mr.
Wilbur Wright has made demonstrations in the presence of the king of
Ktigland. king of Spain and the king
of Italy and the embassador at tome,
has also Mown as a passenger with
Mr. Wright. These two distinguished
gentlemen have therefore received a
most distinguished honor
both at
home and abroad."
tii n. Allen described the medal
during his speech. It bears a facsimile of the great seal of the United
States, the date of the Jolrt resolution of Congress providing for the
medals and the words of the resolution. "In recognition and appreciation
of their ability, courage and sinless
In navigating the air." On the reverse is a cherub bearing the torch
of enlightenment flying over the earth
and the inscription. "Shall mount up
with wings as angels."
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York, June 18. Remarkable
results of the instruction of deaf and
dumb pupils in public school No. 4"
New

this lily were demonstrated before
the parents of the 12- - children. Not
one !' the pupils was able to ai'tieu-- a
syllable at the beginning of
lat.
the chool term. At the exercises
r.
t
there were fil'tv who made
themselves perfectly understood in
all parts of the big assembly hall,
some of them reciting pieces of poetry
and others delivering orations.
Miss Margaret A. Regan, principal
of the si hool. said that the teachers
now believe there is no reason why
every mute person should not be
tauK'it to speak.
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Garcia, a mail carrier between this
city and Topia. a mining camp, and
his brother, Juan, were murdered by
A cluewas give u
rubbe rs yesterday.
by the ir horses, which galloped buck
home after the murler. Both men
were shot in the back and In the belief that the dead men's eyes would
impressions of
retain photographic
.
the robbers duj
the last object
out Up- eyes.
-

see-n-
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MAY CALL
TO TESTIFY TODAY

Declares That Only Cheap. Sensational Newspapeis Want
Duty Reduced so Canadian Product Can

i

He Will Be Subjected

mrs. Gould's
Lawyer.

Washington, June 18. The sena.e
today voted down Senator Brown's
amendment plavclng print pajM-on
the free list In the tariff bill. The
vote was 29 to 52. .Senator Lorinur,
the new member from Illinoas. votd
against the amendment. Brown decided not to make any further remarks in favor of his amendment and
gave way to Galllngcr, who replied
to many statements made by the Nebraska senator in favor of free pape r.
for eleven years, said Galhnger.
the pape r makers have been advoca1- ing forest preservation and in doini
so they have purchased twice as much
land In Canada as in the Lni'eel
states.
He
that in wurxn
alone the Canadian paper make's
have an advantage of $2 a ton in
making paper, besides an advantage
of Is u cord on wood.
He declared that tne price is kept
down by competition and said it is
conceded there is no trust and :io
combination to raise the price of paper.
He said the newspapers
are
free from unanimous on the subject
free print paper.
"The clameir for' this legislation,"
he said, "comes from the cheap and
sensational part of the press." He
declared that a reductU.4 in the duty
or. paper would not only bring Canadian paper but bring It akso from
Norway, .Sweden and Finland,
hcs
cheap labor would compete.

New York. June 18. A procession
of servants and employes to the witness stand In the Gould divorce case

r
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San Francisco, June IS. Francis prospered without the
of
J. Ileney was interrupted throe times the men they put in ofiieo'.'"
"1
during the first thirty minutes of his
want to remind you." said Mr.
address to the jury in the prosecution Honey, later In his address, "that a
Kxcep-tiot's
today.
of Patrick Calhoun
direct appeal has been made by the
were taken by attorneys for defense to the prejudice of the Irishthe defense on the ground of miscon- men on this Jury. It is a direct appeal to you Irishmen to violate your
duct.
Twenty policemen guarded the en- oaths and betray your trust.
You
trances to the court room and a are asked, after swearing to believe
squad of secret service agents escort- the supervisors, to utterly reject their
room. Another testimony because they are Informers
ed Heney to the
ar-squad guarded the Jury box.
the word was used because It is
Heney plunged directly into his abhorrent to every local Irishman."
discourse, charging Tirey L. Ford
On the subject of
bossism, Mr.
with giving Ruef money for the su- Heney said:
pervisors for a trolley permit.
He
a
"What
spectacle Is this for
said that Michael Coffey, a supervisor, American citizens!
The history of
was convicted on the same evidence the country shows that the menace
offered here, but he didn't have to our existence as a republic lies
enough money to obstruct Justice.
in our great cities where we foster
It Is expected that Heney will con- the bosses.
Bosses are not created,
clude his argument this afternoon, tiny merely take advantage of conand if Judge Lawior elects to read ditions. They are known by two
his instructions at a night session, classes. One holds forth In the tenthe case may gu to the Jury this even- derloin where they want a permit to
ing, Otherwl.se It will not be given to commit crime; the other class preys
the jury until tomorrow morning.
from above. They are the people
Mr. Heney exploited the history of who live'on Pacific avenue and In the
the several political bosses with
fashionable neighborhoods.
whose history he manifested a wide
"But you don't mean that they Join
acquaintance,
hands with the tenderloin to accom"Go down the line," said the speak- plish their ends? Yes, that's exactly
er.
"Remember 'Boss' Tweed of what I do mean. And that Is what
New York. Butler of Missouri. 'Blind makes the boss possible.
Chris' Buckley, Sain Ralney and Phil
"By sending the Ruefsiand that
Chimmins of San Francisco. Can you like to the penitentiary you do not
recall whether they divided with their change conditions; you merely create
Do you suppose they in vacancy for another boss."
subordinates'.'
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Albany, X. Y., June IS. ht.
August
Kuhne, In charge of the detective
bureau in Brooklyn, November 20,
1907, must go to Jail tor thirtv davs
and pay a line of 1250 for contemnt
f court.
The action
rw nut of
the arrest of Frank Jenkins, a Brooklyn banker, on the charge of forgery.
TRAIN ROBBERS Kill
Alter Jenkins arrest, it is charged.
Cl
so rertitn
Kuhne
oeiurt
writ of habeas corpus procured by
OKLAHOMA OFFICER me bankers counsel and photographed and mesured Jenkins
The
decision is of interest
because of
charges
recently
I'lii'V Held up a Freight Train but Itio
made against high
police officials that they were illegal1 tal I
road Men and lHiiitlew
ly
photographing
prisoners.
Fought Tliem Off.
disre-iiarde-

AGAINST INSPECTORS
Wilne-s-

s

(orroliorali

Claim

Cane of .Meat InspcvtorH
St.
ills.

I.

Made
at

ill

Fast St. I.ouis. June IS. Corroboration of many charges against the
government meat inspection system
here was given to the officials Investigating conditions
by
Julius
Bisclioff, an Inspector, who was on
the witness stand when the Inquiry
was continued today.
According to
.1.
F. Harms, whose open letter to
Secretary Wilson caused the inquiry.
Bischnff substantiated
mai.y of his
assertions.
The secrecy with whic h the inquiry
is conducted has caused much comment about the stock yards, officials
of packing houses believe secrecy will
hurt the future of the business.
Harms thinks the slateme-i-of Dr. A.
D. .Melviii, who conducted the inquiry,
that the charged are baseless, is
detrimental to the inquiry and for
this reason he ,.- lined to participate
unless the proe-- cdiugs were open to
the

Muskogee, okla.. June 18. In a
battle between officers and three
train robbers, who held up a St.
I.ouis & Iron Mountain freight train,
I'e ar Bragg early today, Deputy Constable Johnson Kirk was kilh-d- . Paul
Williams, one of the robbers, was
sheet true, ugh the breast and captured.
The two othe'i robbers escaped and
a pos-- e
ij in pursuit.
The object of
the robbe rs was to get money w hic h
was cairied by the freight to pay
train crews. The resistance of the
train crew brought officers and the
battle followed.

recover mails
from suikei coat

pre-ss-

MISS M0R6AN'S PLAN
MLETS OBJECTION
York Restaurant Owner Oppose
Her Method r 'ceding at Cost.

New

New

York, June 18. flic Dow
Taxpayers' association has appointed a committee to investigate tha
restaurant opened under the ausplue-of the National Civic (Federation, and
through the financial .suppoii of Miss
Anne Morgan, daughter of J. Pierpont
Morgan, in the Brooklyn mixy yar.l.
This restaurant, which was formally dedicated on the eve of M ss Morgan's departure for Kueope a
ago. was thrown open to U:.- navy
yard employe f.er the tirst .i lie la t
night, when appetising iiie.ns with
served at cet iuie-The Downtown Taxpayers'
has taken tip the mutter, at the
request of a half clo.e-- small reslau'-an- t
ow ners outside- of the may yar I.
and last night Lie allegation
was
made that tin- governme nt sp. ru Jii
000 In fitting up the' restaurant and
supplying w ate r. m and light fro
of charge, thu greatly hundicapi'M
the private restaurant owners v.no
must pay all
iixiil ehanj.s besides that of rent
.
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Angeles.
8.
June
sar.els and
stones are repeert-ec- l
by Henry Heinell to have been discovered by him on a prospecting trip
in the Santa Monica mountains.
According to Heinell. these "Matins of
the damned" ar, at times not unlike;

la

lia:;s of l'iit
noil the Sea.

I p

Missives

I

Ne i
Yoik. June- IS. After six
months ol bard work under eight
fathoms of water in the ocean oft
Salld
lieecek.
brought Up six
bags of hist class mail from the PanFinance, which was
ama steamship
the notes of a nielodeon or a pipe sunk there ill collision with the White
organ. Again they sound as If a Star liner Gcoigie: on November 27,
chime of bells were rung in the dis:njs.
tance, iinil just after sunset or at
Wlu n the Finance went down three
dawn of day, the sound might be mile on Sandy Hook causing the
compared to the siring of the hnrp.
loss of thiee passengers
and one
Heinell ascribes the phenomena to member of the crew, her position was
the' presence of hollow grains of sun". such it was not
belie ved
anything
He s.tvs that when such sands were aboard ceuld be saved.
Tile governstc'ppcei upn or rubbed teege'ther the ment, however, made a contract for
action was a oinpanicil by the sing- the recovery of the mails and since
ing sounds.
then the contractor has been working
clay tnd night.
in: ix tiii: i nsit iti vv
The se'ond class mails were re
I s. Aii-Chicago.
Juice
coveie, several weeks ago and at
r SniitV. toiiviiteel of conspiracy that time it as aid that the first
onnec tion i lass mails were so nlangled with
to heat and ele fraud in
with the wrecking of the Bunk of lb wreckage that they could not be
America, is no- an assistant librarian brought up But the cl.vers continued
tini!
stale pe nitent i.i ry at Juliet lit work and tip- recoveiy of the six
The chaplain of the prison is the l- bags indicates that all of the first
ibrarian, and he b. s a staff of ten as- class mail, including the registered
package, will be saved
sistants, all con vie ts.
The wreck of the Finance has
Mr. Smith, or No ls'Jil as he is
known at Juliet, was assigned to the caused the litht house department to
prison library because of his advanc- maintain a light over the spot as it
ed age and because of his varied and is within a few yard of the channel
comprehensive literary capabilities.
used by transatlantic liners.
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St. Paul, June IS.

KT.

special to the
Dispatch from Seattle says Mrs. Geo.
Shea, of Duluth. who notified
that on May :n 124.000. which
she had concealed unde r the mattresj
!
s
her bed had bee n stole n w hilea paiaile. nuel
-ll.",noo in a Liter slgi,,,
Twj
Thieves."
The writers of the b iter say tiny
used 15.000 to furnish their home,
nd, having no fuithi-usefor the
money, returned it to the- owner.
DIKI) CI'
UKDIHXG.
Brillion. Wis., June- IS. While the
marriage vows er Miss Catherine
Mulhanev ami John Bar!., a business
man of tbi- - ciiy. were
Mrs. Joseph Menlik. a friend of the
bride and groom, who
the
ceremony,
ll dead of apoplexy.
body
was carried out of the
Her
preceding the
church on a nute-herweddirg party.
A
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MR. AND MRS. HOWARD OOL1,D.

CHAIIUERS-DETRO-

THE RAILROADS

K

WON

THE RACE

ARE

RECOVERING

RAPIDLY

Indiana Course Thronged Willi i:nor. Grow. JKariiiiigM for Hit- - l"ast lew
Mouths, Si low Big IiicreaM Over
nous 1'ruwd of
Today.
I ,a st Year.
s

,
Crown Point, Ind., June 18.
In a Chalmera-Detro- lt
car, won
the Indiana cup for st.ick cars in today's race over the "Western Varider-bllt- ''
course. Robcrtsou, in a Locomobile, and Monson, in a Marlon,
wt-isecond and third. The time for
the 2.12 miles was 4:31:31.
With nearly every available portion
of the course occupied by thousands
of spectators, lined up to wlln.-son the
course, the
start was made at an early hour. Most
of the spectators spent
the nigot
along the course, in the cold. Kvery
miletown within a radius of
was
ciowded and more came- - in this morn-

continued today. Since the third day
when she lost control of her feelings
and wept, Mrs. Gould has kept herself
well In hand. The only sign she
made wan a shake of the head or a
smile of sarcasm.
Attorney NIcoll said he might call
Mr. tlould to the stand during the
day, and Shearn, attorney
for Mrs.
Gould, promised a severe cross examIf
ination
this happened.
Harry J. Veltch, formerly employee!
as a valet by Mrs. Gould, was called
by the defense. During his employment he traveled with Mrs. Oould to
the West Indies and Europe, and attended her at the 8t. Regis hotel anil
at Castle Gould. He said he once assisted her In preparing her toilet. He
said he saw her under the Influence
of liquor several times and that she
drank a great deal of Ijquor. He described one incident at Castle Gourd
when she drank very bad. becoming
boisterous and threatening to "fire
everybody on the place."
"She asked me to tie her slippers." he said, "and when I started
to do it, she kicked them off In the
air. Later iu ithe evening, though,
staggering, she ' ordereif two iwieiv
cocktails."
Veltch told of an Incident In the
St. Regis when Mrs. Oould ordered
him to throw a table laden with dish- cs Into the hall. He said that Mrs.
Gould stood at the
door of her
apartments watching him, and expressed approval when lie threw the
He
table into the main corridor.
said it made a great racket. He be- lieved no one saw him do it. and he
merely did it because told to, anA
Mrs. Gould stood by to see that he
obeyed orders.
Henry H. Knowies. an insurance
agent, said lie took dinner with the
Goulds at the St. Kegls when she became very disagreeable. He said also
that Gould left the table on one occasion when his wife was drinking.
Knowies referred to an automobile
trip from Paris to Nice and said that
Mrs. Gould was continually complaining to her husband and using strong
language. He said they attended a
mask ball in costume.
"What costume did you wear?"
"Mine was Trilby and Mrs. Gould
appeared as Cupid."
This brought a great laugh. In
which Mrs. Gould Joined, looking st
her husband and enjoying his discomfiture.

Chicago. June-jig- .
There is a complete substantiation of the statement
that great reenvery Is being 'V'uperl-ence- d
in the railroad business lu the
r ports of nine of the leading systems
ol the country for the ten months of
the present year. Of these roads, five
at the present time show gross earnings for ten moutns greatly in excess
of their income for the same period In
1908, while only one of the nln'j
showes a decrease in the ri t revenue.
iSome of the most striking increases
in the net for the period are those re
ported by .Louisville .and Nashville
ing.
w ith 53 per cent over lust year; Atch-i
Soldiers of the First Illinois
were detailed at 41 military sta- ison, Tope ka and Santa Fe. with 25
per
w ith 21 per
cent;
I'nion
Pacific,
tions along the route to
ordc
and Southern Pacific with 14
and prevent accidents'. Telegraphers (cent,
were also stationed to flash results to per cent. The Pennsylvania, the only
the- Judges at the stand.
By 7 o'clock road of the nine to show a decrease,
gross earnings of $114,536,000
the people had
cleared off the reports
though
track and tin- contest began shortly a falling off of 113.000,000,
the net. $33,202,000. les a decrease of
after that hour.
only $H53.ooo from the same period
of last
owing to economies In
KF.Ii WAS IX Till'. IMI'K.
operating expenses.
York,
New
June 18. When a resiTonnage for the first we ek of June
dent of the Bronx was unable to get xceeding that of
any similar wee k I'l
water through the pipes leading to the last ten years Is reported
by the
his home on Sunday he reported the Lake shore, other roads also report
mutter to the city authorities, and good gains, and that, at the rate busthat evening the main supplying that iness Is picking up, they will soon
section of the city was stmt off so have all the tonnage they can well
that the workmen could discover
handle.
Tin- rallroaias operating east from
After the whole- section had been Chicago and SI. Louis especially havo
without water for two days the noticed a derided improvement
in SOLO BICYCLE
workmen found a large eel wedged the tonnage, and report that the surcomplain-nut's plus
into the pipe- feeding the
of idle cars and motive p.wer
LANDED IN JAIL
home.
Is being reduced. Shipments to the
south and southeast, though of a fall
sie. are not greatly changed from
TEN THOUSAND MEN
Utile Story in rUm-ltesallel lu
those of recent weeks.
Arret of Wanted Man in Torrance County.
PI T U IUTOKS OX TKAIXS.
MAY GO ON STRIKE
Chicago, June; 18. In the effort to
While police court was n session
check the alleged peculations of their yestercray
Cycle
conductors, the managements or the company morning. toThe InsleyM.'Ml'-linColon Men Will Quit June :U
,
reported
Thomas
St. Paul and Northwestern roads are
is
a
police,
giving
man
chief
of
that
said to be preparing to place train
the name of Stover Wells had rentid
Pittsburg, i'a.. June IS
More than auditors throughout their systems.
a bicycb- - and after tiding it away,
A beginning in this direction was
of
workmen,
members
10.000 skilled
failed to
the; Amalgamated Asnociatiou of lion, made- yesterday when a train auditor
Chief McMillin ascertained that "
charge,
look
one
of
of
passenger
by
the
employed
Workers,
Tin
Steel and
ul! probability, the man had left th
tains
of
Clinton,
out
la.,
anothand
Tin
Pla.e
the Aineiican sheet and
city and gave the facts In the casn
eeimpuny, will iimt work June no at er appeared with authority to Jo the to a citize-reporter.
The Cltise i
a
ticket
collecting
passenger
or
thetrain
of
shop"
which time
"open
order
reached the
office at Eetau-clrunning
a
on
out
branch
line
of
Fond
company
b"come-effective.
toe
tiiis morning and at 3 o'clo k
It is understood that this
Many unskilled workmen will alJo du Liu;, Wis.
afternoon. Chief McMillin as in
the train auditors are being broke n in receipt
lie affected.
of a telegram
from Julias
The decision to lake this action fol- on the branch Hues, with a 'view later Meyers, sheriff of Torrance county,
I1 reto
putting
the
on
main
in
the
special
lowed a
convention held hi
n
ftatiug that Wells had appeared
w c trains.
The following anneeuni
sold the bicycle and was
ef
by
made
Preside nt P. J. McArdle
carefully stored away in the cou.iiy
t ill UK WOlikM WsilllP
the Amalgamated assoeiation :
'Jail, awaiting advices from the poli e
.;1T
OX
$5
re
COl
prevent
M'KIH
"The convention of the
w ill
j departme nt
lo re.
An officer
Wash, ngt, in, June 18.- - A i ounter-t- e probably be sent to Estamia to -,
of she e t and tin metal lodg a
ii $5 note, so crude In w ol kmarsblp cover th- - whee l
held for the purpose of taking action
and bring We-- s
en the declaration
of ihe- - A nn-- i lea.i that it cannot escape- detection be fore he re.
eyes
,.f
a careful handler of monSheet and Tin Plate company to run the
"Aes a g- ne ral thing it doesn't pay
lbs plants n
ceil, lias
ii
toat ey, has just been discovered and re- to advertise in the police business."
rethe Amalgamated ssociation will
ported to the secret serviiv bureau.
Chief McMillin today, "but this
Tilenotepurports to be of the Is one of those rare occa-ion- s
sist all efforts to carry
out
that
when
afle-r,es
policy and will refuse- to work
hi
of 1IIT and bears a portrait of it ilo. s.''
unh-a satisfactory
Andrew Jackson.
June 30, 10'J,
It is a poor photographagreement Is
by that coin- - -mechanical
produ tion or a
Ill.OltOI OltM CACsCIl
single piece of paper.
pany."
nKATii
his win:
No attempt was mail- - to imitate
In the- Pittsburg d inct a majority
Chicago. June IS. A report mad-t- o
of the mills of the American Sheet Hie silk threads of the genuine, and
Coroner lloflinan by Dr. W. c.
and Tin Plat-- company a subsidiary al tine work is badly blurred.
ll.unes and Dr. K. I. Count of n
corporation
The counterfeit tlrt cam.- to the
of the 'lilted States Stea mil al analysis, states that
Mrs.
Tin- combined plants notice of an empleeve of the Irving Xo-- a
are
J Cle
wife of Dr.
In
which a strike order will be Nationl bunk of Ne w Voi k city, and
Cleinenson, came' to her Jea U
effective-- ,
total 152 mills in the tin a report was scat to Chief Wilkb-- Ac Horn chloroform,
exadministered
thesin et steel investigation was starle-trade and 51 nulls in
to find the ternally.
The coroner's Inquest wad
source of the bad bill.
trade.
reopc tu-today.
Mat-son-

tin.-race-s
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tavor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico
mm separate state
In the Union. Republican National Platform.
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we should imi-- ;
by creating
a
colonial office, ven though It is not
called by that nmne. The alternative
woilld be to get l .d of the colonies,
and there does not appear to be much

CLIPPINGS:
From U2 Press

chance for that at present.
Silver Utlt.

an
FACTS FI LL OF TIM TII.
This commencement season is the
Tuumcari Is
"ethical."
Her saddest time in the world for many
physicians advertise. An inch and a
children whose parents
half space Is used in every issue of are of limited means. Hy ii sidious
the Tucumcari Sun by four tlrms of degrees these final exercises of the
physicians and surgeons, three dent schools have been taking on new, inists, two local sanitariums and one tricate
and costly features, to com- surgeon and dentist.
veterinary
pass which spells actual privation to
Kt: ton Range.
the poorer pupils, and often disheart- contrasts, besides.
jening
oxk ;oon LAW.
The worst phase of the whole sitThe state of Washington has some uation Is that the more expensive the
curious new laws, some oT them not graduation clothes, and gifts and ex-- :
well considered.
Hut one of them erclses are, the worse for the best
forbidding Insanity as u defense in a Interests of all
An-- j
the participants.
i riminal
case has some good points. other no less cruel and often more
A man Is insane or he is not.
If in- bitterly unjust feature is the assigsane, the place for lilm is In an asy- ning of honor by markings.
Anyhow the question is one
lum.
Frequently a fraction of n per cent
with which the average Jury has no in ar average made from a hundred
business. Arizona Republican.
markings by perhaps a score of different teachers operates to prefer one
CTTI;i: SHIPMENTS.
child over another. These markings
The spring cuttle shipments from represent merely the teacher's Judgthis point have about all been made. ment of the pupil's proficiency and
Lust- - Thursday the Crowfoot
Cuttle his own luck, as well as his good
company. J. II. Harper.
Thwaits. work.
Morton and others shipped 1,323 head
are the rankings In an
Seldom
to Wyoming points, und on the fol- educational institution
corroborated
lowing day P. M. Shelley shipped 6K1I In actual life. Seldom do they ac-- 1
head. The total number of cattle urately npies nt real ability In the
shipped since March 1 aggregates richt curt of things. Tucson Citizen.
15,374 head, which Is In the neighborhood of 1.000 more than were
shipped last season. Silver City

IS NOT

teXond

Along with the conservation of forests, waters, fuels, minerals and other

natural resources, which has taken hold of this country suddenly and

forc-

ibly, la the paramount question of conserving the land.
The old men of today have seen the west settled up or practically so.
The young men of today are seeing the very last of cheap land in the I'nitcd
States, and there Is very little of it now.
Probably sooner than the question of forests, fuel and minerals, will
'.Ike question of providing land for our population be upon us.
It is true beyond dispute that no longer can the farmers of even the
middle west afford to purchase farms for their sons as they grow Into man- tiood because the price of land is becoming too high. The young farmer of
today is migrating to the west to New Mexico, to Arizona, to Tcx.ih and to
the bleak wheat lands of Canada always searching for cheap lands. The
Xwexnment is now allotlng the very last of the. agricultural Indian lands for
xuny years to come and before the present generation is many years older,
land will double and treble in value.
It was religious persecution, for the most part, that forced the people
et the old world to settle the American continert, but It w 11 not be religious
Persecution which will force the people of America to settle other countrb s
on the contrary, it will be land famine.
By the conservation of farming lands, intensive agricultural methods,
aurtaller acreages and a wider variety of crops, many more people can b
accommodated In this country than at present, but It must be remembered
that this conservation policy which is already being adopted on a small scale
Ay wise farmers, will result In boosting the price of every acre of land in
the country,
The children of the present generation, who will want cheaper lands as
the younger people of today want them, must perforce seek fields anew.
Already the eyes of farseeing individuals are turning towards other
continents.
It is within the realm of probability that the next generation
will be founding new nations in Africa destroying the Jungles and producing- a new America in the heart of the great dark continent.
There Is also
large amount of land in the Interior of South America that is practically
'wneultivated, except In the crudest fashion, it at all.
Conditions In these lands are vastly different from conditions In America, Just as conditions once were so different In the old world from what
they were in the new. But the same blood which filled the veins of the
e
on the American continent will be forced to seek these new and
climes to reclaim the lands for their homes and their livelihood.
It Is Interesting to. read the advice given by the big men of today to
the youth of the country. Some advocate learning a trade, some give, preference to commercial pursuits, some say simply save your earnings, and
some say begin small and grow. Hut the very best advice to any young
xnan today Is buy land.
It matters not much where or what the land may be, the next twenty-tlr- e
years will see all land In this country with n settled market value and
Cood land will be priceless. This is the golden age In the ownership of land
and the better the land today, the more It will be worth tomorrow.
The young father of today, who does not desire to see his children
struggling for a foothold on a new continent or in u strange country fifty
:year from now. can make no better provision than to buy land.
There are thousands of acres of land all kinds of land in the south-wetoday which can be bought cheap and which is grow ing In value surely
nd ateadily.
Have you got yours";
.
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SETTLEMENT OF
MESOPOTAMIA

A SMALL AMOUNT.
There Is no real reason why l'ne
Sam should not udvance $25. 000. 000

to hurry the completion of such reclamation works as are under way.

ready-spenCompared with the millions
work.
on river and
harbor
$25,000,000 is a mere bagatelle, ard
yet. it is an open question whether
building Irrigation works is not vastly more Important than improving
some second class river. Santa Fe
New Mexican.
11
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Lace Specials

from our regular t'ek
hundreds of yards of Val laws and cotton
und linen tonrhonB In edges and Insertions.
Mostly matched patterns and have cut the
prices to close out quickly as follows:
piece
Lot 1 at
Lot 2 at
lr,zn.
10c
Lot 3 at
lfSC '"z,"nLot 4 at
lozen.
2J
Lot 5 at
dozen.
3o
Lot
at
rOC l"z'n- 7 at
75 dozen.
Lot 8 at
OO dosen.
SI
Lot 9 at
doxen.
Lot 10 at
d"!en.

)g

We have taken
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Hundreds of raids of pretty ribbons In
taft' ttas. mescalines, mouseline, iatins and
hair ho talTettas in solid cidors and fancy
iffarts all divided into 3 lot for Saturday
night's selling
Lot 1. Values to 35c. Choice
lOaf4
Lot 2. Values to 40c. Choice
32 yd.
Lot 3. Values to 50c. Choice
33

10c valun-- .
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MAY POSTOFFICK NF.KOKH.
W. H. Smith of Fort Worth, assist-

post-ofllc-

1
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THE DEFENSE OF

ENGLAND

1-5-

:
Sur !y the depth of strategic dementia is fathomed when we maintain u vast and costly navy to protect
us, und then endeavor to create a
huge army, as If that navy did not 1
Fifty years ago we spent milexist.
lions upon fortifications, which aie
monuments of misapplied ingenuity,
und we are upon the high road to do
the same thing again, Cnltiss we have
command of the sea, the fate of England will be decided, whatever num-br of guns we may drag up to the
Hog's Hack, or with however many
rifles we line the hedges of Essex. It
will be decided by the rise of prices,
by famine stalking through the laud,
and by crowds of hunger-stricke- n
men, the materials for whose industry
have oeen cut off. Upon that navy
we must depend first and lat. Without it there Is no security at all. Hut
if we are to spend prodigious sums on
men chained by the va ry law of their
bidng to the garrisoning of these Islands, ami at th- same time to keep
up a most expensive foreign service
army, people will naturally
to ask wiiat the navy is for if it can
not make ue secure.
The truth is that the invasion of
England In force is impossible so long
as we ka-- i p the navy of the relative
strength that is promised. It could nJc
be undertaken without being known
and prepara d for. owing to the great
amount of shipping that would have
to be taken up. Lord Roberts thinks
that 150.000 men might come 200,-00- 0
one supposa-if
To tupp isr
and jdck are
that they could be transported in
much less than 250.000 tons of ship-tin- g
is absurd, even if tha-came
without artillery or land transport.
No general will be so foolhardy as to
leave his artillery behind, if he knows
that he will find his adversary well
guns, and, it
provided with moda-rhe brings guns, he muft bring enormous quantities of ammunition also.
Neither will he leave his transport
behind on the chance of capturing
transport immediately on landing.
Food supplies also he will require, because there will be little enougn for
the needs of the inhabitants of the
country, and very little of it, we may
bo sure, will be allowed to fall into
the hands of the invader. Desperute
vould be the plight of an Invader f
England who forgot his commiss-a- iat.
And where are these intrudets to
land on some open beach, or
tney to atti'mpt to seize some suitable
port, und, having landed, what is ta
happa
if their .sea ci mmunicati i s
are cut '.' The necessity of keeping
communications secure is a piiinar,."
axiom of the art of war, and it Is
more than ever essential in
liaise
da.- - whan guns and rifles have su n
tainbla appatite.s for ammunition.
Naval exto rt m Londo.. Chrom
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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United States
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AND DIRECTORS
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Mi
is the old hono, t ..e
secjrid home, of the Jews
Theic
they were curried captive. There H:iy
multiplied and becmne wealthy :'nd
strong. There Daniel lived, and tit
three who were cast into toe rcry
Hy the rivers of Ha.i.-'iofurn. c
the Jews hanged their harps on the
wilh v.t, and there Kzekiel mivr his
m ubty vision, by the river of C
Th re was the greatest of schools
bf rabbis, and there the Haby' nan
Talmud was written, and there, in
the Jews are a considerable
eleiin lit to this day, with their heil'.'h
of rabids.
their synagogues and
schools. Historically Mesopotamia i,
next to Palestine, the motherland of
Juduism.
No less is it a region peculiarly
open and litti d for settlement. It ha.s
almost no population, and yet is unF.gypt
surpassed f.r fertility.
his
only its one Nile, but Miwopotaniia
has two iners, the Tluris and the
Fuphiatos, and the magnificent alluvial valb y between them. ,11 ougnt
to be a garden, and yet it is u desert,
not of sand, but of unused soil, possibly there are a million people In
tip two viiav.ts of Hdgdad and Hus-iless
with lie. ouo square rnih.
Hair Ire-anal ClUropodlst.
than ten
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opthe isquurc mile, und
tin so nearly all massed in the larger posite the Alvarado and next door to
,,.
n rub- all day over what
ili s.
Sturges "cafe,
is prepared to glvt
fie It'll et)
ll.bn anal will be thorough
do hair
,ot
again. :n.
man or
dressing, treat corns, bunions anil
.'.
;.t.
ss than 13.000 square Ingrown nails. She lves mas.-ailes. ,:. a
ipulatimi of lrt,0(iO,ooii, ticatment and
manicuring.
Mn
irrigation will suppo t Hambini s ow n preparation of cortt
'.iih imp-o- v
- many
ne
South Mesopotamia, f lexion cream builds up the skin una)
tile two
tha- t.i from the Zuh to :'ie improvas
complexion, anal
Indian m an . mid support live times guaranteed not to he Injurious. She
an
It
no
uninliabitabl"
ii.
prepares
also
has
hair tunic anal curet
S I.TI
ua-l- i
is all fertile. It needs and prevents dandruff and hair fallf.
ja-- t
t..o I, j s to restore its popula ing out. restores life to dead hair, reli .:, .. y.t, ,,1 of irrigation and good moves molem, warts and
superfluous
gov. rilltiellt.
Ha fare the Turk
came hair. For any blemish of the fa"
it had poy, rum nt and irrigation; hut cull and consult Mrs. Bambini.
th. Turk h.:- - closed the aau.'l.s an.l
In tr.
d
people. It is beliav-Hint tl
h committee, with in
11
back the enterprise.
We
why they might not
si nr.n.t.'el of thousands of vacant
s of
waste, establish a
fqila-ligation, and settle 100,.
to take Cardul, for your femalo
a s aui their own
a
y mil-- :
)...S.
succei'd if tin
troubles, because we are sure it
r.
a nd w ;:
have p.
'eace js now
will help you.
Remember that
.No
in
asy.
iirlg.itnin
""I-- ''"
great
r?medy
this
female
ng .
's
is ne del.
The land
.1 ml
pia '!..
the Tigris a
1
tie I. ;
the hi d .f the
lroa-will soon go In
Phtat.
I.
w dl then
be ext. nde.l to

ant superintendent 111 the pnstoffice
department, arrived last night for a
short visit ns Inspector of proposed
sitea for the new location of the
it having been decided to move
from the present location on account
01 the lack of facilities and room In
He will have
the present quarters.
tomorrow morning for Albuquerque
and make his report and recommendations later. Four sites are being considered, as follows:
The new
Wells building on South Main, the
Hobson building on West Third, the
present location of the Majestic theater and the present location of the
undertaking pallors of the Chry
Furniture Co., both of the two l. tt. r
SFacl
in the present postoftlce block on
Just ten years ago this sutrinx r a lively controversy was racing over Main street. Kiswell Record.
the "shirt waist" man. Proprietors of hotels, restaurants and theaters, us
Tin: saloon.
XfUl as pastors of churches ard man:.j;ers of concert halls, w. re mil h excr-clse- d
"It would not be at all surprising
over the arrival of the strange creature, who shocked their sense of
propriety. Rules were framed against him, he was forcibly ejected troin if the people of Socorro county were
must
places of fashionable resort, a. id after holding the cent) r of the
for soon to decide that the saloon
The saloon business Is one that
Sl brief, but stormy period, the "shirt waist" ni:.n dis.ippearcd.
All
men go
swtio are able to do so shed their coats in warm weather when at busi:u ss has in it her reason nor excuse for Its
Hist. nee.
It serves no good purpose,
or at home, but until this season there has b. en 10 organie, masculine
g
since IMi'.i, to abandon the use of the nub r garment Tor street wear nt it is made the means of
Kvi
m .ny a bad one.
its
aod follow the style set by the faini!i.,r .shirt waist girl. The organization
an New York of the Vnun? .Men's Sliirsl Wa st league, with prospective intliience is altogether for the bad
of the good, and more crime is
branches throughout the country, for. sIkhI 'w s a campaign whi. b. for spectacular interest, promises to r'.val that of the London suffragettes. "A good iissociated with it In one relation or
ideal of misapprehension exists as to what the
waist man le.iily Is," another than with any otln r busho ?
ys the secretary of the league
'"Any man w ho takes off "hi coat in his that ever received the sanction of law.
ifflce is not warranted in adoptii.g the title. It Is reserved f ,r the man who Not a single argument can be adto leave bis coat at home 101 a hot day, ride down to business with-so- vanced In its fav T and a multitude
iry out against it. It is inIt, go coutlrss to his regular restaurant for his mid-da- y
meal and, in of tin
such a business
that
tact, consistently cling to this common sense costume: of straw bat, fancy conceivable
lrt, trousers and tan fhoes throughout the duties and recreations of tin should long be tel. rated in an
community.
The saloon
Aay and evening. Inclement weatlnr i. a good excuse for resuming the may
nourish in Socorro county for
eoat, but It is the 01 ly one. Members of the league will be expected to go
yet. but its days are certainly
church on warm Sundays without their coats; in fact, everywhere that ami time
to
in b. ri d."
Socorro Chii ft a in.
women go in shirt waists."
This Is a char statement of the principle .,f the masculine shirt waist-rs- ,
m i 11T,
coi.om
and anybody who joins the movement ui'.l d so with h.s eyes open.
w th
a
Tal't is
"Thus Tar this season the weather man has ot oft. red much encouragement planPresident
to
!:: t what would amount
diflienlty in enlisting to a colonial
to the campaigners, and they must have e xprric-ofiiee In the administrail
fa '.I nn r t hetns. l yes
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at Washington. At pres- tive s. ry
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Jfie Sftirt Waist

Saturday night Special

Arizona

over-sensiti-

Conserve

ar.

IIIMUlEVs M( s l
.'hildren's (muslin gowns for all sizes
f
on 2 to 12 yearn.
Regular 35c and 40c
Millies. Saturday night Special

lift

intirely natural that
tnte them further

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
IWa

yi

night
WOMEN'S HONE
J5 dozen women's full fashioned fast
black hose sizes 8 to 10 not a heavy hose
but strong and durable.
15c value. Saturday night Special

Saturd.iy

.

Sll

5lengths

ne lot of Ruches In neck
of net and chiffon, wnite only.

SS OS

.

CHIOS

skirts

mi ni.in

Ml ECONOMIST.

MM

Act of O0041MM of Maroti 8. ISIt.

The only Illustrated daily newspaper In
medium of the Sontbweet.'
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9 O'CLOCK

TO

9
I'd of Children's Muslin Skirts made
of
good quality muslin and sizes from 2 to 12

lus-troi-

-

SUBSCRIPTION RATK&.
fcy

!'"

Mm

i!i.
k
lihick Taffeta Skirts, mada- of a fin.- lus
trous llni.'-taffeta silk in pirated styles
cltha-jilain or band trimmed.
Values
to 113. .'0. Choir..
S7 OS
l'bick Satin Skirts uf a fine soft HucheSrf
satin made In the new gored etyhs buttJ.i
and bund trimmed, divided into two lots
as follows:
Lot a. Wni-iup to $l'..nn. riiolre..

'
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(HAMItKAY
.I(.IIM 10
Chambray tlinnhams '.12 inches wile in
a nood assortment of checkas and stripes,
clso solid colors of blue or pink, fast colors. Special Saturday night
IOC
IU.ACK KATI'.KN ft Y K1S $1 00
3fi inch black Ma rccriz.-if
Sateen, tine
finish worth 25c In a regular way.
Saturday night special ft yards for
00

IK.lt

i

utns ixi: SI 00
Trrirr ami satin

1909.

Territory of New Mexico, Office of tha Secretary.
Pabllo notice Is hereby given that in compliance with section 9 ofleglsm OonnoU rabatltute for Houie bill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
tetrre assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
the Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
tm Altrsqoerque Cltlien In hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA.
m Mew Mexleo. (Signed)
Secretary of New Mexico.
tm
(Seal)
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iiml .lurk pattams, usually
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the ommii newspaper.
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SATURDAY NIGHT, JUNE 19th, 1909, FROM

WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLER
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The handiest of all vehicles Coinf-i- table and rniny. Just
riht for one horse. Smait in stvle and easy tn buy
A vehicle that for
use has no equal.
We are
showing many niw styles fresh from the tactoiy.
Uur harness and horse goods department is
from the standpoint of completeness.
Call any time; you will pay let-- for goods here thai:
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The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner First Street and Tijeras Av;.

aaaataaa.tv,

has brought relief o thauao-- 4 of
other sick woniajii, so why not to
you ?

Fcr

heawrache,

backae,

periodical pains, lemila weak,
ness, many have said It Is "the
best medicine to take." Try It I

Sold In This City

Advertise

In

The Citizen
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ALBUQtTEKQtJE CITIZEN'.

SWEEP HOT TIP FOR FUTURITY;
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THE GHAUTAUQUA

WILL BE OPEN

Plans Two

Weeks Entertainment With

Rest Days Each

,

ed a youngster

possesses the rpeed and etamina to
outrun any of the crack
of the year. He gets over ground with
that easy, springy stride noticeable in
both Colin and Sysonby. running as If
racing wero only a sort of an exercise gallop.

twelve miles from the base of the
Man.ano mountains.
lis location
makes Mountainair a very desirable
place for an outing at this time.
Prof. J. v.. Clark, territorial superintendent of public instruction, liai
approved the institute in connection
with the Mountainair Chautauqua as
a summer school. Teachers in any
part of the territory may attend this
Chautauqua institute in lieu of their
county institute. If they choose. Accommodations at Mountalnair during
the Chautauqua will be provided at
a nominal rate; good
meals being
furnished for 25 cents.
The railroads have granted a rate
h
of one and
fare for the
round trip to the Mountainair
This rate Is good from all
points in New Mexico, and Kl Paso,

Katon; C. H. Shane. Chicago; J. M.
McKelney,
Ijis Vegas; Henry O.
Coons, Kast Ias Vega; Wm. D.
Helen; K. B. Fatman and wife,
Kl Paso; X. J. Wilson. Los Angeles;
li. M. Sykes, Gallup.

one-fift-

CJiau-tauqu-

a.

Texas.

Rad-cliff-

Suoy.

("has. Davis. Phoenix; A.

Topeka;

1..

e,

Dodge.

Spugan, Trinidad; L. W.
Kouke and wife, Mountainair;
Jno.
D gnan, Pueblo; Mis Lltha
White.
Topeka; Ethel Bagley. Eagle Lake;
C. A. Davis. Golden.
A.

Oaige.

I

Mrs. V. Thorton, Los Angeles; Mrs.
B. t). Miller, San Marcial; Mrs. Ber-- I
tha Harges, Denver; J. H. Wallace
and wife. Carthage. N. M ; A. V. Rik-e- r
and wife. Clovls; Mrs. C. Gilliam,
Rocky Ford; F. S. Ellis. Prescott; E.

Prof. W. If. Campbell of Lincoln. II. Jarvis,
Neb., the apostle of dry framing, will
he at the Chautauqua on Saturday.
BIG
Mountaiiiair, N. M.. June 18. The July 31.
28.
Wednesday.
July
W.
C.
be
will
Mountalnair Chautauqua this year be- T. I',

Alamogordo.

Week.

gins July 19 and continues two weeks,
with Thursday and Friday of each
week "rest days." This ariangeme-i- t
was made for the purpose of allowing home people a chance to catch
up with their sleep, and visitors o
opportunity to see some of the points
of interest tributary to the Chautauqua town.
Among other places of
special Interest close to Mountainair
are the ruins of La Gran Quivira.
and La Cuzra, missions founded by
Franciscan monks in the fifteenth
century: also the prehistoric apple orchard at Manzano, which the Mexican
people discovered in 1808 on their
tirt trip to the east side of the Manzano mountains.
Special arrangements will be made for those who
desire to take advantage of these side
trips, and every possible effort made
for their comfort and convenience,
and at a moderate price.
The best people In New Mexico
generally art in hearty sympathy
with the Chautauqua movement Inaugurated at Mountalnair. The management is makirg a strenuous effort
this year to secure funds with which
to huiUl a tabernacle
on
ground
which has been donated to the association.
The charter has been secured, nd the value of stock fixed at
$5 per share.
Anyone desiring to become Identified with the laudable enterprise, or who feel like encouraging this progressive movement, may
secure certificates of stock by addressing the secretary of the association at Mountainair.
Mountainair. the home of the
Chautaunua. has an altitude of 6.500
feet, and the town is located about

M i KiiS

j

SWEEP, SCOVI1A.E UP.
In action able to defend the reputations handed down by
tho immortal Sysonby and the undefeated Colin.
On form Sweep has the futurity at
his mercy. The gallant son of Ben
Brush-Pin- k
Domino has shown he

in mn

TUssi in... ji

i

.

New Turk. June IS. When Swepp,
a handsome brown colt carrying the
"while and olue dots" of Ja.' R.
Keene. galloped home ahead of his
field in the national stallion stakes at
Belmont purk, turf followers expressed satisfaction that they had wltn.ss- -

Mountalnair

--

lJ

r

lL

"

Glendale Project Expects to
Be In Operation For Tho
Next Two
Months.

EAGUFtEAMS

day at the Chautauqua.
The
program will be In charge of Mrs. S. WIIEKK TIlt.T
ARE PLAYING
THIS AFTERNOON.
C. Nutter, president of the New Mexico W. C. T. V.
Oov. Curry will

be the principal
speaker at the Chautauqua on Wednesday. July 21.
Tuesday, July 20, will be educational day at the Chautauqua and
Prof. J. E. Clark, superintendent of
public Instruction, will be the principal speaker.
The forestry service has been given
charge of the afternoon ' program
Saturday, July 24. at the Chautauqua,
and It is expected that some of the
biggest guns of the service will be
present.

National League.
at Pittsburg.

New

York

America ii Leajrue.
at Washington.
Detroit at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.

St. Louis

Western League.
Wichita at Topeka.
Denver at Pueblo.
Sioux City at Des Moinets.
Omaha at Lincoln.
HOW THEY STAXD.

HOTKL ARRIVALS.
Sturgcs.
Pugh. Clifton, Ariz.; F. H. Perry
and wife, Clifton, Ariz.; C. K. Avery,
Chicago; W. E. Jameson. San Fran-- i
isco; F. J. Otero. Milwaukee, Wis.;
C. Yoakum. Cerrillos! M. Bloom, Chicago; F. H. 'Langdon. Denver; H.
t winann. Gallup: J. R. Lussky, Denver; C. W. Warmer. Cerrillos; N. A
Chicago; Mrs.
Ribo.
Ben
ISIho, N. M.; L. H. Wood. St. Louis;
Ceo. !. O'Neal. Rosedale. X. M.
C.

Alvarado.
L. W. Drake, Mountalnair;
J. S
Johnson. Rocky Ford; J. S. Schweiz-er- .
Santa Fe; G. F. Cecil, Kl Paso;
.1
P.
W. Crother, Santa Fe: Wm.
Eilert. Chicago; F. H. Rixcy. Denver;
Fred Gans, St. Louis; 11. Guns, Si.
Louis; L. A. Blank. Kansas City: Jan.
.1. 'Rice
Alex.
ami wife, Cincinnati;
It. Livingstone, Bnston; A. MeCrcudy.

National League.
Pittsburg
Chicago
New

.
.

York

.

Cincinnati
Philadelphia
St.

Woij. Lost. Pet.
13
.729
..35
33
18
.647
24
20
.545
"7
24
.529
2' 23 .489
30
21
.412
17
31
.354
33
13
.283

Louis

.

.

Brooklyn
Boston

.

.

American League.
Won. Lost. Pet.
20
.754
.31
IS
.633
24
2fi
.520

l'i)ii.,.lcl.lll.i
Detroit
Hoston
Xew York

.

.

23
24

23

.

!!

2S

.511
.478
.404

.

IB

2!t

.341

.

Cleveland

'Illl'ilSo
St. Louis

.011

I

24
.

Washington

Western Lea ;ue.
Won
Wiehil.l
Siniix 'il

.

Lost. Pet.
18
.600
IS
.581

Omaha
Topeka

Thli aristocrat of all whiskies Cedar Brook Whiskey ha
the richest flavor of any whiskey known. Since 1847, knowledge
and experience in making and maturing have made it the quality
leader. There's a green Government stamp over the cork on
eacu pouie ox

Denver

2S
30

.548
.532
.465
.364
.333

20

Lini iIii
Pu. hi..

1
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For 62 Years the World's Best
Whiskey

20

National League.
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THEIR

IiAMUS.

After they had gone stark mad,
killing their little lambs by trampling
them to death and endangering the
life of their owner when he essayed
to enter the yard in which they were

HER
PHYSICIAN
ADVISED
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Columbus, Ohio.
"I have takeo
Lvdia E. l'inkham's Vegetable Com
pound
change of life. My
doctor told me it
was Rood, and since
takniK it I feel so
much better that I
can do all my work

during

mm

I

-

think

Pinkham's
sj
Vepe table Com
pound a tine remedy
for a 1 woman's
I
troubles, and
never forget to tell
my friends what It has done for me."
Mrs. K. IIansok, 3o4 Kast Ixng St.,
Columbus. Ohio.
l.ydia

K.

1

American l.cauiic.
si. I.oiiK I.
Detroit. 4; Philadelphia. I.
2
(morning
Host. in.
I'lii'aK". '

Win. H. McBrayer'i

MAD KIIKKP KILL

an;uii-

Xew

her.

e .it

t

Phoenix, June 18. The sudiir beet
fnctot y at Glendale has started with
si veral hundred tons
of beets on
hand. The run will probably
for
two months, according to present calculations, though the tonnage of beets
Iras not yet been estimated.
The
factory will, during that time, be a
scene of strenuous activity.
Two shifts of 110 men each are
employed and a payroll of several
thousand dollars will oe distributed
weekly. In the fields upward of 800
persons will be employed.
The tests of the beeta have been
very satisfactory and the percentage
of saccharine is Increasing
In the
beets brought in today. The plant
Is in excellent shape
for the cam
paign and Is in charge of an ex
perienced and competent crew.
Unless some accident occurs, the
sugar mill will not stop till the laet
beets are worked up, running both
night and day. Hundreds of peopl"
will be attracted to Glendale during
the season by the operating plant.
shortage of water has been a handicap in the latter part of the maturing period, but all early plantings
yielded good crops. Early planting
will be the rule next year.
of dollars will
soon be
turned loose In the valley.
The labor problem had been solved
before the campaign opened, so that
there were plenty of laborers available when the work wae begun. No
trouble Is anticipated In securing all
the help needed.
Two automobile loads of business
men from Phoenix went out to the
Glendale factory to witness the
opening of the campaign. The flrit
beet was placed in the mill by H. M.
Lewis, engraved with the words 'It's
the soil." Several hundred people
were on the ground when the plant
started.
The buildings are all electrically wired and will be lighted at
night.
The company is paying $4.70 per
ton for beeta at present without regard to quality. The first beets ar
excellent and pronounced by Mr.
Davie to be as fine as he ever saw
anywhere In the country. He stated
to visitors that the Halt river valley
facwould ultimately support four
tories. He regarded this year's experience as absolute proof of the success of the beet industry here. The
company will distribute in money for
beets upwards of 250,000, besides
a large sum for labor and supplies,
probably running the total up to
1350.000 or 425.000. The company
has already spent a quarter of a million dollars for improvements. Next
year they intend to put out 7,000 to
10.000 acres. Some of the beets have
run 25 tons to the acre here among
the early fields and others from 15
tons up. The late beets were the ones
that suffered somewhat from the water shortage.
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Des Moiio
Sioux Citv.
This little stamp means much. Put the name Cedar Brook
V. Dernir. ft.
j
means even more. The Government stamp means Govern:!:
Topeka.
Wichita. 2
ment supervision from the raw grain to the finished product
:, ;
( ma ha
I .: in o! ii.
3.
straight,
requirement
pure,
whiskey
be
Sara's
that the
I'ncle
100 proof, full measure and aged at least four years has
merit an Asocial ion.
been complied with.
St. Pan!, 3; Louisville. 1.
But Cedar Brook is all this and more. Other whiskies,
M .li n, a polls,
7: Indianapolis
as well, pass this examination, yet there is no whiskey that
t '
um litis.
Milwaukee.
an come up to the Cedar Brook test. Uncle Sam's requireToli .io. :;.
Kansas City.
ments are only part of the Cedar Brook test.
Trouble Makers Ousted.
roust be aged six, urually eight years
The came Cedar Brook guarantees
When a sufferer from stomach
not only that every Government re- - or over, instead of the governmental
'rouble lakes Di. King's New Life
quirement has been complied with, but four.
guarantees quality supieme, a wonder- - f The choicest grains and purest spring Pills he's mighty glad to see his Dyswater are ag?d in charred oaken casks, pepsia and Indigestion fly, but more
ful flavor and smoothness, a delicacy
At allplaceswheregoodliquorissuld.
he s tickled over his t.ew, fine apand a richness both incomparable. It
petite, strong nerves, healthy vigor,
JULIUS KESSLER & CO., Dutillert, Uwreoceburg, Ky.
all because stomach, liver and kidneys now work right; 25c at all
7;

Pu.-hlo- .

W

,

;

T
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Another Woman Helped.

Graniteville, Vt. " I was passln
through the Change of T.ifeaud suffered
from nervousness and other annoying
symptoms. l.ydia K. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound restori myhealthand
strength, and proved worth mountains
of gold to me. For the sake of other
Buffering women I am willing you
Mks.
should publish uiy letter."
Charles JUittLAV, H.F.D., Granite-TillVt.
Women who are passing through this
critical period or who are suftering
from any of those distressing ills peculiar to their ses should not lose siirht
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia
E. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound,
which is made from roots and herbs,
has been the standard remedy for
female ills. In almost every community you wili tind women who have
been restored to health by Lydia K.
l'inkham's Vegetable Compound,

TO SELL

AnythingQuickly
You can learn who will pay good prices
for the things you have to sell, at no expense, except for the cost of a Citizen. It's
easy profitable and more dignified than
the "for sale" sign, way only a few people will notice the sign, and they may not
be interested in what you have to sell.
Not only can you find a ready buyer for
single articles, but stores, houses and real
estate can be sold if you patronize' the
izen Want Ad Columns

confined, eighteen sheep owned y
Uobert Wallace, a farmer living near
Edenburg, were 'put to death with
shotguns.
dog suffering
A few weeks ago a
from rabies bit several eheep owned
by Mr. Wallace, and a few mornings
ago, having occasion to go to his
sheep pen, he noticed a little figure
lying on Its side in a darkened corner
of the pen. He found the body of a
lamb trampled to death, its head battered to pieces. Next day several
more lambs were killed in exactly the
he
same manner.
This afternoon
heard loud noises and rusning to the
expen found the sheep engaged in
cited action. They had put to deatn
all of the lambs and were fight
ing among themselves. Phllaili lpn; i
Record.

Highbrow Nursery Lore
By Waldow Boatonbeans

lrejmlice Against the Mage

I" China.
the official prejudice
against the stage in China that it extends even to the children of actors,
and these are prohibited from hold
ing any post under the government.
Four years ago the grandson of an
actor named Cheng was appoint?!
translator to the Clilna.se legation at
Berlin. Cheng In his day was In the
very front
of his profession, and
ranked as high in the esteem of all
ci!i.ses of society as .Sir Henry Irving did in his country. Yet tile nomination of his descendant causeu an
outcry among Chinese officials, and
a memorial praying for his removal
was presented to the empress dowager. The new official, it was pointed
out, belonged to the caste of actors,
who ranged with barbers and chiropodists as the three lowest classes la
The younger Cho ig,
the country.
however, was able to prove that hi
parents did not follow his gramllath- er's profession, so the appointment
was
to
stand Lotidou
allowed
Chronicle.
So great

to

OLD KING COLE.
It is related of Cole, an elderly monarch of unidentified period In history, that he possessed so genial a disposition, or mirthful nature, that he
A WOltll I'Olt NKW YOliK's 4 OIS. was moved to give vent to his proclivities toy demanding to be provided with
a cherished device for the consumption of tobacco by Incineration, and also
Tim Impression the visiting stranger receives of the awrugc Xew Yolk with the utensil from which It was his wont to quaff strong liquors but
policeman is a pleasant one. His per- whether vinous, malt or spiritous is not known. In addition, he required the
sonal appearance Is attractive, he is attendance of a string orchestra, consisting of a trio of violinists attached
uniformity polite in answering In-- t to his retinue.
It Is evident that his pleasures, although not remarkable for retinement.
Ulrica, and is exceedingly intelligent

were at least unostentatious and innocuous, when compared with those of
crowd-- J
In
in handing the iraff-.streets. It is extremely agreeable un- more extravagant and pretentious rulers.
to note
der all of these circum-stancithe few words of introduction made
by the policeman toastmaster, Lieu. 4444444444444444444444444444444444444444
O'Connor, of the traffic
at the
JUNE
annual baniuet of the force in Xew
York Saturday evening. Xu wondir
thai they brought the entire roomful,
Shoes, Underwear, Dry (loods, Ladies Waists, Dress Good n. Underwear
ops and friend of ops, to their feet
in fact every article in the store will be marked down. The Lemonade
in a spontaneous bill's! of enthusiasm.
112 N. 2nd Mt.
is free. Cash buyers union.
Will DoI(J0.
Said this eloquent man:
"We don't
ask any odds or favors in this p.ilica
game. We are willing to take any
chances, no matter where duty calls
us. but we Jo demand fair play. Don't
judge us by our worst side. You
wouldn't Judge the continental army
by Benedict Arnold
You
wouldn't
ju.ljle the twelve apostl,
by Judas,
and for these very reasons we refuse
to be judged by our I iwest standard.''
OF A GOOD BANK
Xew Haven Journal-Courien

CLEARANCE SALE

gyjEfc&J

(

i

Your Selection

CITIiSEX
WANT ADS
SJUNO RBdULTB
o

The Missouri Society of New
Mexico meets the fcecond Wed- newday of each month at Old
Fellows' hall, 121 South Second

e,

.

Cit-

street. Next meeting Wednr.
day, July II.
Headquarters at room 4, Bar.
net building, Kecoud and tfcu- -

tral.

4

I'houe 107.

All HUsMHirians are requested
to call and retflitier.
O. JT. E HA 134 Ell,

KocreUry.

Ii important not only for the present, bu:
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

S 200,000

r MHiyu F.KUU

1'. t

NEW MASONIC

AMUSEMENTS

ALOYS

I

I

l.IVW.

FRIDAY,

Jl'NE

1A.

I

BOB.

TEMPLEi DENTISTS

10

WILL BE ERECTED

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

ftlEET AGAIN

AT LASVEGAS

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.

Crystal Theatre

Peaches
Apricots
Cherries
Strawberries
Blackbei ries
Loganberries
Oranges
Grape Fruit

Will Distribute for Next

Wednesday

Matinee. June 16th.

Nine Beautiful Imported Hand Painted Assorted

Japanese Salad Dishes
Announcement of next week's prizes will be
made in a few days.
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

&Gem Theatre
and Silver

Corn Br Second

Vandeyille, Moving Pictures and Illustrated Songs

ADMISSION 10c.
!

j

'

Matinee every afternoon 3:45
Evening Show 7:45, 9:00, 10:15

,

t
i

Kavanaugh Orchestra always in attendance
Donkey Skin
Spiritualistic Sceances
Motherly Protection
Galilia, Inventor of Pendulum; and Others

t

Songs by Mri Jennings

I

Complete Change of Program Today

'Free

COLOMBO

Coal Coke Wood

THEATRE

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK

'

tarp Patent.

Co.

ADMISSION IOC

We will meet any competition

AZTEC FUEL CO.

MfiviNf; Pirn ip cq

Phone

P.

M.

Ml

MISS JEXXIK CKAIG

i Sandias Home
Now

Ohkn

Lobster

KUaXHOIlI

Uasontcr Building, North Third Street.

i

at Tijeras Canyon
a

Salmon

Kind, of Fresh and Salt Meat.
Steam .Sausajre l'actory.
EMIL

Musical Directress.

.

First

Meat Market

ILLUSTRATED SOXGS,

J. Oarmody, Baritone Singer.
Julian J. Steyskel, Violinist.

X

Club House

THIRD STREET

i.

it

to thu Pihlic

These desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
will find the best the market
afford alwkfi on hand.

SANDIAS HOME

.

Cold Meal

BT

1

sitoip--

i

Club House
Preserves

1

and
B. II. Briggs & Co.

short man can trsve:
fast as a giant If he
bis feet go faster.
Likewise,
thort
locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost Is
is a mere trifle.
We have many advtrtti-erwho use them dally.

ALVARADO

me

PHARMACY

Corner Cold Aib. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMAO

1HE CITIZEN

Bring Us Your Prescription

If you are too busy, sriitt
uil man.

tor our

'WAKE UP9
THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.

Is

now ready to meet uny competition in the cleaning line all we
ask: Give us a chance to figure
with you.

CALL UP

460

1

Olives
and

Pickles

s

Occidental Building

and take notice.

Jellies

A

DRUGGISTis

Darning stockings
fsj L!nl: M, in nut

is

drudr,' ry

of Every Kind

J

Fancy Cakes and

1

Cookies

anl

Vuu can
av..,.i a
,.al of this disaveeable
work t.y buying our HlacK ( ut 11. islet
i i.us." it hardly ever wi ars
ou'.
We have all si:'..s fur nun uiimh.ii
and c.nl.lron. 1 r.i a run from 12'i to
Mil. C. May's Sho. Store, JH Went
.

('iiiiul avenue.
STAGE

w

it tlM en
at
i:rnv muii.g

H; JrMKZ

kst goi.u

t O'CLOCK.

the

ly

att nded

of the

memh-T-

I

mooting of

cal Masonic

last night, it was voted to purt
chase t.'it Kcvcn ! us at Seventh
(''rural avenue and to en-r-t
thi .eon a liand.cjin.' MuhoiiIo ttmpi..
to be ,u.sej
xiluive!y for Marine
purpiiM . c'ub rooms, etc.
Several jplans had been under con
sideration ey the members of the older. Mie of whl.'h was to tiuibl a
fo.tly business structure on the site
or tht. present temple at Third street
ami Copper avenue, renting the lower
floor fpace for business purposes and
retaining the second and third stories
for the use of the order.
After a lengthy debate last night
and much argument In favor of all
propositions submitted. It was decide!
that a Masonic temple which could
be used exclusively for the purposes
of the order, would be more economi-al- ,
better In many ways for the goo,i
oi" tae
order and also better from a
:usinif. standpoint.
It Is understood that the present
proprty owned by the order at Third
st.-eo-

tile mark"t.

It Is a valuable piece if
property and is paving a high rate of
interest on the investment as It stands
at present and the officials of the
order believe they will have no trouble
in disposing of it at an eijuitable
price.
Officials of the order said today
that another meeting would be held,
probably next Sunday, to determine
further, aa to the cit of the new
temple, its architectural features and
when the worn would be undertaken.
The erection of such a structure as
is now contemplated, will do a great
(leal for that portion of Central ave
nue and will add very greatly
u
property values in that section
it is understood that the Masonic
order intends to begin construction
just as soon as: possible and to complete the building without delay. An
official of the order said today that
ho was riot prepared to say whut th?
cost of the contemplated
structure
would bo and could not state definitely as yet, when work would be started, although he said he felt sure that
the would be determined without
further delay and that within a short
time another fostly and handsome
structure wouJdjOo added to thjc citi.
PROPOSALS FOH BUILDINGS.
Department of the Interior. Office of
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C,
.May 22. 1909. Sealed proposals plainly marked on the outside of the sealed envtlopo, "Proposals
for Buildings. C'h.n Lee School, Arizona, and
addressed to the Commissioner of
Indian Affairs. Washington, D. C, will
be received at the Indian office until
2 o'clock p. m.
ie
. 1909. for
furnishing materials
and labor to
'
construct
and complete buildings,
etc., for the Chin Lee School Plant,
Navajo Indian Agency. Arizona. in
striot accordance
with the plans,
sp .'i:'ieati"i,s and instructions to bld-.
which may be examined at this
olli.'e. the offices of the "Citizen,"
Albuquerque. X. M., "Xew Mexican,"
Santa Ft, X. M., "Improvement Bulletin." Mi: ncapolis. Minn., "Construction Xev.s." Chicago, 111.. "American
Contractor,"
Chicago, 111., "Builder
unj Contractor," Los Angeles, Cal.,
I". S. Indian
Chicago,
Warehouses,
111.. St. Louis. Mo.. Omaha, Neb.. San
Francisco. Cal.. Xew York, X. Y.,
Builders and Traders' Exchanges, St.
Paul. Minn . Omaha, Xeb., Minneapolis, Mil r... Northwestern
Manufacturers' Association. St. Paul. Minn.,
and at the Navajo Agency. For further pariif ulnrs, address Teter
Superintendent, Fort Defiance,
A: iz rn.
u. o. Valentine.
Acting
of-Ju-

i.--

e,

Comni'.sf-ioner-

PROPOSALS FOR DA'S SCHOOL
BVILDIXiTS.
Department of the Inter or. office of Indian Affairs, Washing tor: D.
May 21. 1909. Sealed
proposiiis. plainly marked
on the
outside of s'nied envelope, "Proposals
f
I :i y School
Buildings. Santa Fe,
New M. xico." and addressed to the
Commissioner
of
Indian
Affairs.
c, will be received
i
at the Indian office until 2 o'clock
p. m.. Jure
1909. for furnishing

C

o-

v

Successors to

SELVA PLACE

Shrimp
Sardines
Chipped Beef
Lunch Tongue
Roast Beef
Everything for a

1

G

larg.

At a

d.

251.

Office, Corner Granite and

TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AXD 9:15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday
3

Premium
Boiled Ham

We'll Please or Oust

One new reel of pictures each
day.

at

New
Cabbage
Asparagus
Radishes
Cucumbers

COAX.

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD,
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, SS.it.
VCT, S4.SS.

V. B. MOORE, Mgr.
Licensed by the Motion Pic
'

i2

Ice Cream Cones given away at Saturday Matinee,
Furnished by Hauns.
,

Peas
Head
Lettuce
New Beets
New Turnips
Cauliflower
New Carrots

Lodge Derides To Sell Old Second Annual Electing ElectBuilding And Build A
ed Officers And Finished
Handsome New
Its Work
The Myftcrlous
Strucmrc.
Today.
cott.

HE

MALOYS
PHONE 72

Las Vfga vas i'ics-as the place
for the r.ext rn.eti:g ..f thi? New Mexico Dental society, which has been In
n
In this tity for the past two
day. The st lection w as mad" at the
close of this nvrnlnR's session of the
society in the Commercial club iar- lor and
the announcement
pro ted with ftpplau.se.
iJr. T. N. Urown. the retirlns: oresl
dent, spoke briefly on the many good
'eatures of his home town, Kosnell.
stating that it would be an Ideal place
tor a meeting. Dr. Urown anoke nf
Koswtll as "the gem of the territory,
a Jewel at the head of the I'ecos,
where alfalfa grows both up and
down," and his remarks were well
received by the many members of
the society. However, Las Vegas was
considered the better place on account of Its close proximity to Denver where the national convention of
dentl.-t- s
will be held June 19,1910.
Dr. F. E. Olney, with a few well
ciiosi n words, w elcomed the society
to his city, stating that he would do
all in his power to see that they were
r' vall' entertained during their stav
lh:,t ' - Hl' furthermore Invite
the ,rlt',T1,', r to i'ome a few days In
Hovance of the tnlrd annual meetinx
;.r so that he may show them
lle.vt
some of the beautiful scenerv sur
rounding the city.
This morning's session was called
to order by President Brown. After
the usual routine business had been
transacted, several interesting papers
were nad by the following:
In
Pyor"Metabolism a Factor
rhea," Dr. L. K. L'rvin, Carlsbad.
"Dlayed Detention," Dr. C. K.
Worth. Las Cruces.
"I r.c Acid a Factor in Disease."
Dr. J. J. Clark, Artesia.
"Treatment of Root Canals," Dr.
We.lelstadt. St. Paul, Minn."
i lie last paper w as read by Dr. C.
M. Ruthbun of Rosv
on account
of th absence of Dr. Wcdelstudt. All
of the papers proved to be both in-- l.
resting as will as instructive and
e..ch was foil need by a general discussion by the members.
The matter of Issuing certificates of
membership to the numbers of the
society was then brought up for
By u motion of Dr. B. M.
Williams, (Which was seconded by Dr.
Olney.
was decided that certificates
be printed and issued to members
for the small cost of 50 cents each,
to be signed by the president of the
organization and countersigned
by
the secretary.
In regard to socuring a charter for
the society. Dr. F. K. Olney spoke at
length, spying that he saw no reason why one should be procured at
the pres'nt time, as the expense of
fretiing a charter would be too severe
a drain to the tnasury. The matter
was
j.ss. d and finally tabled.
The next business of importance
that was brought before the meeting
was the election of officers for the
ensuing year! and following the motion of Dr. Bathbun. which was seconded, the following nominating committee was appointed by the chair
for the purpose of selecting candidates Dr. M. J. Moran, Doming; Dr.
F. K. Olney, Las Vega", and Dr. Ii.
M. Williams,
Albuquerque. After a
short intermission the committee sug-sled the following officers.
who
were unanimously
elected shortly
Dr. E. J. Alger, presiaft. rwaids:
dent; Dr. ("hauncty
M.
Rathbun,
first vice president; Dr L. r. Ervin,
second vice president, anil Dr. C. E.
Eller. secretary and treasurer.
Retiring President F. X. Brown before retiring from his office appointed
Dr. F. E. Oln y and Dr. M. J. Mffran
to conduct the new president, Dr. E.
J. Alg.i. to iiis i hair. On a motion
made by I . Brown, w hich was second, d hy Dr. Rathbun. a vote of
tha. ks w .is . xtt nded to 'he Commercial ei.ih. tiie outgoing officers and
the n. w spa i rs for their efficient
w oi k
society
ii't to make-th- e
T!
vole was ordered to
he siev. .1 on Oe minutes of the sec- ses-i,.-

1

11

r.

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
jane Austin.

A Little Rebel, by The Ducir-

-

Otho the Arch, by Alexander

la-ma-

The Corslcan Brothers, by Alexan-

by der Dumas.

e.

h.

-

WRIGHT
105-1-

READE ST.

0?

MA HV

BOOK
NEW

YORK

CITY

Window Screens
Door Scteens
Porch Screens
Porch Swing
- AT -

The SUPERIOR LUMBER

& MILL CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

I

Look.

The last

afternoon's

clinical

Ses-s.o-

n

was licM tiiis afternoon
in the
oriic-of Dr. T. J. Al. r and some
r.
sinp work was witnessed.
s

and delivering the necessary maThe clinics this afternoon
were
terials and lrihor required to con- - con, lin t, d by Dr Alger. Dr. Brown.
struct and complete houses, quartersl'" Campbell Dr. Eller. Dr.
and outhou
at the San Juan and l.ui and Mr.
re presenting
n ;t
Taos Pueblos, in strict accordance
firm if Denver. Colo. With
with plans, specifications and instructile clinical v ok this afternoon, the
tions to bidder?, which may be ex-- i No, Mexico Dental soel ty closes its
niir. d ! th's office, the offices of
nd annual meeting
and
from
the "In:; rovement Bulletin," Minne- present indicat.on the s, l ie ty prom-heapolis. .Minn., the "American
ises to become to
Conof till
in the
tractor." Ohi no. 111., the "Citizen." courtly.
A!buqi"-r,u.
M., the "Xew MexLast evening a banquet was tender-ember- s
ican." Santa Fe. X. M., the Builders' e.l the v;siting in
at the Alva-- a
and Troh rs' Exchanges at Omaha. ra.io hot. 1, and
delightful repast
Xeb.. St. Paul and Minneapolis. Minn., intersperse,
with blight and snappy
the Northwestern Manufacturers' As- toists, h.lped form a most enjoyable
sociation, st. riuil, Minn., the V. S. cm long's ntertainment.
The fea-- I
Indian Warehouses at Chicago, 111., tore of the speaking was the address
St. I. ou!s. Mo., Omaha, Neb.. New of lv. W. X, McBeth, one of the oldYork, N. Y
in the southwest.
and at the Santa Fe est
school.
For further information ap- The doctor told stories in connection
ply to ('. .). Crnndall, Superintendent with the dentistry of earlier days and
Irml, Santa Fe. X. M.
Indian
Ivs speech was received
with applause.
R. (J. VALENTINE.
..."ting Commissioner.
p- .TOO LATH TO CLASSIFY.
,
It' h'.nu hi' ding,
protruding
,ir
bl n.l pile
i, Id to Inian's
Ointment. FOR SAl.Iv-- L uge Ice box. good as
Chronic f,i. s soon relieved, finally
:.' W. Suitabl. f ir but h. r or gro- -,
cur. .1. n usjists all sell it.
!.
Second
T.
o
Tra.'. .. Ma:
My
good
man
Dv
curse. Bar-i- .
isia is
what tin:,
his
train leav d .ck I; id Potters conquers dyspep-timSw a nip i '. n
fri. nd Si'l I'Ve!)
U. nt-.- My
it drives out impur-- s
I'm oi,iv lb
i.
t. I'm not a f i - ties, fir
the stomach,
tune t iK r f. Ct dig
normal weight, and
ftoric.
good he, nil.
A graft
any other name is Just
. ..
n
as upt to
I
'I some men behind the
n ' t f.rg. t that
ir wile enj.s
bats.
now and then.
little hero ft pi.-is-

i Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works
See the

Rath-Stephen- s,

.

I

Big Columns in the House
that Korber Built.

:

"THE OLD ONE"

st

DID IT

Albuquerque FoundryXMachineWorks

i

:

GROSS

KELLY & COMPANY

I

INGORPORA TED

j

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Ain-rica'- s

e.

I

re.-tor-

i

per-stioi-

s.

Hinton Mall,
by May A cum
The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane Fleming.
Austin.
Child of the Wreck, by May Agoai
The Kidnapped Heiress, by Emer Fleming.
on Bennett.
The Rose of Ernsteln, by May Agnes Fleming.
The Midnight Marriage, Emersm
Mystery uf Blackwood Grange, bj
Bennett.
May Agnes Fleming.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, CharSir Noel's Heir, by Msy Agnes
lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
Beauty'a Marriage. Charlotte Brae-Woven on Fate's Loom.
Charles
Oarvlce.
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
The Woman In Armor, by Mar?
On Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte HartwelL
Braeme.
The Great Hampton Bank RobMy Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae-m- bery, or Mary R. H. Hatch.
Kitty Craig's Life In New York, bf
The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte Mary J. Holmes.
Braeme.
The Wooing of Leola. by Mrs. Alex,
Marlon Ardlelgi.'s Penace, Char- Miller.
lotte Braome.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Piercs.
The Heir of Brandt, b Etta W,
The Story of Two Pictures, Char- Pierce,
lotte Braeme.
The Power of Paul Latrooe, toy
Tragedy of the Chain Pier. Charlotte?
Adelaide Rowland.
Braeme.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs.
The Coquette's Victim. Charlotte
Southworth.
Braeme.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wortTragedy of a Quiet Life. Mrs.
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworta- Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. BurJohn Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
nett
Southworth.
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South- The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary Dal- worth.
las
The Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ana
Stephens.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
The Love that Saved Him. bv Mrs.
Mary Dallas.
Ann Stephens.
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dalla3.
Note Single copies 2ac each,
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
postpaid. Any 12 book for 12, preDanforth.
paid. Any 25 books for S3; the enThe Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty books for 15; terms are
Danforth.
cash with order. Send postal order
or check. Every volume complete.
A Maiden All Forlorn,
by The Upon receiving books, if not as rep- Dutchees.
resentea, send them back and get
Place your orders at
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess. your money.
once.
Hunters of bargains, like ad
act quickly. This
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duch- other hunters, must
advertisement will appear In mora
ess.
than 1.000 papers.

K

retary's

Key, by Louisa Al

I

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

:

ALBUQITEHOTTB CITIZEN.

ITtiTAY, JXNrT 19, 1999.

Montezuma

Copper and Third

i
i

Imported and Domestic Goods
tiuecialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

J

Hu-t-

are

HrRanliiiK tlio
lYirtli hy the
lliiilmml.

Tcr-rilo-

Sin

Antonio Lime,

New Mexico, which lias become an
Important section of the country f :r
the Santa Fe anil oHlti further opportunities for the road as the terri-

1 tory develops.

Always

Is

t

i Pure Ice Cream

i

I

i

fo.-th-

WE FURNISH

2 Rooms

$41.95

3 Rooms

$61.15

PDFF

er

MINNEAPOLIS
VI

Rooming House

MARKETS

TELEGRAPHIC

(14 South Second St., Corner Iron.
Roon9 for
All new Iron beds.
Single room, 11,25
triusekeeping.
per week. No Invalids received.

St. Loulg Metals.
St. Louis, June IS. .Lead $4.3"
4.40; spelter $5.35 5.37 H.

it

i

New York Metals.

"New

ED. FOURNELLE

Carpenter

.Money.

York, June 18. Prime paper
3
per cent; Mexican tfollare 44;
lft- call money

l'if'

to

Promptly

Attended

Phoces

Shop

KesiJecce

ALBUQUERQUE,

Lead $4.33
silver L2.

(n 4

Jobbing

Sbep Comer Fourth St. and Copper

18.

ft5;

852

in,

ft. U

Wool Market.

quiet.
St. Louis, June 18. Wool
Territory western mediums 2iH2$c;
(me mediums 21i24c; line 15ii2 2c.
StuH'ks.

Amalgamated
Atchison

Copper

81
42
105
133
129
191
66
123
1

pfd
New York Central

Southern Pacific
Pacific
I'nited States Steei

Union

pfd

ti

;

'

i

Chicago. June is. Close:
Wheat July $1.14; Sept $l.oi

1.07.

Corn July 7 1 ii 7 ; Sept. 69.
Sept. 43.
Oats July
Pork July $20.57 ; Sept. $20.80.
Lard July $ 1 1.90 'a 11.92 ; Sept.

50;

$11.97.

STRENGTH

MAKING.

Think it's a matter of meat? Mistake. Millions of peuula live upon
bread or something like it but,
whether you are a meat eater or a
vegetarian you can't pet away from
the wholesome!,, ss of our bread and
rolls. Your premj t ordi rs prove that
you "know."

hkfi;y.

Street.

Phone

June

HI

10.

ilit

turn limit June

2.1,

ft

I

ui

l'.Kill.

T. E PURDY

Agent
:

lle- -

'.

f

s

Weit Central Avenue

308-31- 0

STUBSEBAKEIiS.
GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION

Studebaker
Harness

is especially popular

with people
who are
particular.
They know that the name Studebaker on a
harntssis the best guarantee of quality, "style
Many styles displayed at our

and strength.
store.

'

,

Raabe
It

MRS. JAS. SLAL'fiHTEK, FKOP.

214

Ill

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES

V

Consolidated Lkiiior Go.
a

EVERYTHING
Write tor Illustrated
OFFICE

AND

SALES

ROOM

Ftions 138

Rio Grande Material
PHONIC a.

&

CORNER THIRD AND MATiQUxTTO.

Ladies'

E8TA ELI SUED 1873

0. PUTNEY

L.

WHOLESALE

THE
Ready - to -

n

m

Lumber Co.

'OLD RELIABLE."

I

tail-l-

BUILD NOW

Wear Garments

I

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

I
Carrie

the Largest and Most Exclusive

bloc-I-t

0(

Btuple Croteriea

la

iLe Southwest

H'-al-

'

1

Catalog and Price List

and 123 North First St.

EXTRA LARGE HAIR NETS 25c

.

;

OUR LINE

IN

Front tbe foundation to tbe aliioglr on the root, wr are
Bnildlns IfaterUl Cheaper than jon nave komnha
may years. Sara at least M pev era I mad

S. 4th St.

Complete line of hair goods in stock and made to order. No
shade too hard to match. Your combing made up in any
style. Best instantaneous hair dye, all shades, guaranteed
not irjurious to the scalp. Creams, lotion, etc.

s

;

Wiauger

&

17 NORTH FIRST STREET

S- -t

v

10-2-

iiiiataji

IFaher

MMhteirlt

121

Hair Dressing, Shampooing
Facial and Scalp Massage

hle-s--

Golden Jubilee of St. Mich
ael's College Samu J'e, N. M..
ile
June
Ilckelt on

III"

j

The Parisian Beauty Parlors

j

$4. GO

'I

-r

ALL THE WAY UP

;

Santa
Fe
and
Return

II I'll

I

The WHITE FROST Is a VS jj.tj vif fair
metallic refrigerator, made entirely of galvanized sheet ateel
with solid brass trimmings,
white
enameled
Inelde and
out; It will not shrink, warp
or decay.
The WHITE FROST la pro4
1
vided with
Inch air
apace between walla which le
thoroughly
insulated
with
"Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
la a quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other insulation
known that It makes tie
WHITE FROT the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration. Come and aee
them on our floor.

7k

;

i.l

The one household article
that Is of more Importance to
the health of your famllv than
any other la the refrigerator.

5J6 West Central Avenue

July $11.15; Sept.

I

OS 3

,",. ',..ts. ,,,

E. MAHARAN

CL'KKY.

Governor,"

--

luoNEEi:

ea

Our Stock is Complete

;

207 South

ArrniiKt'titeiits Have ltrn Mi Vc For
e
Kxtra Cars So Then Wll
So Crowding.

n.

Refrigerator l'i

White Frost

FE

.

$11.12. GRADUATING CLASS
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago. June 18. Cuttle, 13.UU0.
AWARDED DIPLOMAS
TtXJH
Steady. Keeves
$5.2017.25;
steers $4.65(6.25; western steera
$4.75 4i6.30;
stockers and feeders
$3.60U 5.50; cows and heifers $ 2. jO ?t Two Graduates of Iiiimaeiiluie Conception Sehool Were Rewarded
6.30; calves $5.75 ! 7.7.5.
Hogs. 14.000. Generally 5c higher.
for Their Work.
Lisht $7.3(Cu 7.90; mixed $7.45 ii 8. 10;
heavy $7.55ii 8.15; rouyli $7.55 j 7.75
Alice A. Brennau und Alfred
pigs $6.25 'i 7.15; bulk of salt s $7.63 X. Miss
1'tarte, this year's graduates of
III 8.00.
Immac ulate Cunet ption school,
Sheep, 8.000. Steady. Native $3.75 the
w,re given diplomas this morning,
ifi 6.00; western $ 3.73 'u 5.90
yearlings following
high mass ut the Imma
6.00'a7.OO; lambs $5.00 'ti 8.25 ; west
Conception church. The miss
ern
ib'nh.iii; i,ring lambs $6 ooii ulate
was celebrated by Rev. A. M.
9 00.
S. J . and the Junior choir
sang.
The diplomas weie awarded
Kansas City Livestock.
by Rev. Mandalarl. who also awarded
Kansas City, June 18. Cattle,
Kelly.
to Mi.--s Est, 11a
Including 100 southerns, Market gold
steady. Native steers $ 3.00 'n 7.oo I.Mir'S .Mary Kelly. Miss Gol.lie Spring,
southern steers $ 4.00 6.2 5 ; southern Leo Murphy and Joseph K. MeCanna
cows $2.75ii 4.50; native cows an.l for excellence in Christian doctrine,
with benedic
heifers
$2.75'i 6 60; stock, t and i'l'he ceremonies closed
d
sa'Tameiil.
feeders $3,110 1 3.31.1; bulls $ 3 0 (J 5 0 0 , tion of the most
"Galilia, Invintor of the 1'enlu-lum,- "
calves $3.50 i 7. on; western steers
a pirtur,- ;vlnrh will be no n
4. 75 'ii 7.00;
western cows $3.25'ii
at the Gem theatie, corner Second
Hogs, 6 moo. steady. Strong. Hulk and Silver, this evening, is a great picheavy $7.6541 ture and must be sun to be. appreof sales $7.3o '' 7.75;
i Ml; packers and Out' hers $7, 50V ciated.
Kenneth Heald and Harold Marsil
7.73; light $7.1..'i 7.25; pigs $6. 001
are both suit' ring fiom bruises us the
7.00.
Sheep, 2.0'mi. sti.ady. Strong. Mut- riciilt of an experience at Hear canhad
tons $4.73'n 3.75; l imbs $B,50 8. 75 yon Wednesday alteiuooii.
range wet'i, rs $ 4.50 'q 5.50
range 'climbed to tin. top of a cliff, but milled bis footing und fell. He saved
ewes $:l 7", '.i 5.25.
hiinelf by clutching a projecting ro ii
A pair of ii, w la. es and a shine will '.and hung in the air, w lule Marsh sta
impr-'Vthe looks of your footwear tioned himself at the fo,,t of tile cliff.
W
can supply
wonderfully.
juu When lieald let go and dropp.' 1,
M.ir-- li
caught h mi .iti.l though both
with both the laces and the h. st polishes uii tie- market :it ;i very nonl- - w re bruised hy hi,. ..n.,K. I L aid was
S(.
rat,- price.
C, Mav's
i.ojs injoiy 'jy
ail tr.oiaoly sav, d
W. t i 'ei.tral avetim
Marsh's help.
Ribs

GOING TO SANTA

Pupils of St. Vincent's
academy
the advance excursion
kct
participated In the following program forAlltheof Santa
;ray
Albuquerqu
at the Elks" theatre this afternoon, baseball game Fe,
aye J
will he
the occasion being the annual com- In the Capital which
af- City next Sun
mencement of the school:
ternoon,
an,
have
sold
tose
been
Von Suppc wishing to go now
Overture
will ba r
lired
Piano I. Miss Estelle Kelley. Jesto purchase their tickets at li
sie Sleyster.
tlon either Saturday evening
Piano II. Mis Aurelia Montoya,
day morning. Dan Padilla, orl
Emma Oioml.
o! the excursion, is of the t inlon
Aim of Life
Salutory
that nearly one thousand peoplt from
Miss Mary Pauline Wleneke.
Albuquerque will witness Su; day's
Van Weber game
Hondo Itrilliante
at Santa Fe. However, there
MWs Hazel H. Kogers.
will be plenty of room
all desiring
Tone Poem .. Musical Accompaniment to go as extra cars haveforbeen
ordered
Senior Elocution Class.
so that all will travel comfortably.
De Verdi While
la Favorlata
many will go from this el'y
Misses E. Kelly and Kogers.
to witness the ball game,
as
selection Polish Boy. Ann S. Stevens many will go for the purpose Just
of atMiss Aurelia Montoya.
tending the celebration of the fifFantasy tieth
Merry L.ittle Butterflies
anniversary of the founding of
Our Little Folks.
St. Michael b college.
"Octoroon
Selection
The ball game promises to be one
Mary Kathleen Kelly.
of the best seen this season. The
Victory March
Otto Fox Santa
Fe team la working hard In
Misses Jessie Sleyster, Aurelia
preparation for the game. Manager
Montoya.
Padilla,
the Grays, announces that
Dance and Song he has of
Daisies of June
procured
another pitcher.
Intermediates.
Nestor Baca by name, who will twirl
Honors to Graduates:
the horsehldc In Sunday's game. Baca
Rogers, Miss Mary lis
Miss Haiel
a former resident of W'lnslow and
Wleneke,
ng8 bcen
wltn tnat team for
.
Address. Rev. A. M. Mandalarl, S. 3. fh
.
Miss Hazel E. Rogers'
Valedictory
v
. (ruin vjvu
nawa
va
a
June Class Song speed," control
Chorus
and a various assortSolos Misses Sleyster, Simpier, Ha
ment of curves and his work Sunday
ley, Ruppe.
will no doubt
feature of tho
Accompanlst.s Misses Montoya, Kel- game. Baca isbea agraduate
of tie
ly, Kogers.
St. Michael's college at Santa Fe and
TELEGRAPH
POSTAL
promises to be a valuable addition
SATl ltlVWS SPKA'IAI, SAI.K.
to the already strong Albuquerque
25o Grays team,
3 pkgs Macaroni
25c bottle Sweet Pickles. ......... 20c
V4 lb. of Cocoanut
15c
2 cans of Veal Loaf
25c MUSICALE WAS
City
Oltice Will He Installed nt Silver
3 cans of Owl brand of String
Before the Middle of July.
beans
2c
PLEASANT AFFAIR
3 cans of Dutch Cleanser
25c
An extension of it lines to Silver 2 cans of Cal. Pears
25c
City Ik being rapidly completed by the 25c can of Grated Pineapple
....20c
Piwtal Telegraph company, which Honey Dew Preserved
Mr. and Mrs. Jay A. Hubbs gave
Raspber
plans to open an office in the Palace
15o an informal entertainment last even
ries
hotel in that city between July 1 and Honey Dew Preserved cherries. .. 152 lng in honor of Mrs. E. C. Reld of
July 15. C. E. Haggerson will be High grade Jams In glass
20c Tulsa, Okla., which took the form of
manager in charge of the office.
3 cans Tamales
23c a pleasing muslcale, which was parSuperintendent W. C. Black, of Ijirge
10c ticipated in by the guest of honor and
can of Libby's Milk
Denver, who returned to Albuquerque 12 oz. can of
by a number of well known local peo"
Schilling's Best Bak
the
yesterday from a trip through
30c pie prominent In musical circles. The
ing Powder
southern part of the territory, made Quart can of P. V. Maple Syrup.. 30c handsome home of Mr. and Mrs.
The Postal 1 gal can of Beet Sugar Syrup... 75c Hubbs was prettily decorated
this announcement.
with
reaches Deming from El Paso by way 3 pkgs of Bromangelon
25c flowers and greens, while seats and
of both the El Paso and Southwest
2
pkgs
Gelatine
.....25c swings were arranged on the porches.
ern and the Santa Fe and the ex- ? cans ofof soup
15c Punch was served
throughout the
tension to Silver City will give that Dried apricots
lOe evening and following the musical
section of the territory adequate tele
conrefreshments
We are making a strong bid for numbers, dainty
graph service.
summer underwear trade. See our sisting of coffee, salads, sandwiches,
olives, cream and cake, were Berved
stock and prices.
at small tables. The guests were
THE MAZE.
DR. WROIH QOITS
VM. KIEKIX Proprietor.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Lyon, Mr. and
Mrs. William F. Brogan, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bullnrd, Dr. and Mrs. C. A.
BOARD OF REGENTS
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL
Frank, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hodgin.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Dun a Johnson. Mrs.
Mabel Stevens Hlrnoe, Misses Arnold,
lun-Has
Connect
Albuquerque Man
Ninety-eigpairs of children's ox- Nickel. Slmms, Pratt, Dobson, Saint,
ed Willi I'nUcrsliv All air Shice
fords to close at 98 cents per pair. Ethel Saint and Messrs. J. J. Steyskal
18U7.
This assortment comprises of our F. E. Kerzman, W. O. Jones, Nilson
broken lines of children's oxfords in Simms, H. B. Hening.
Dr. J. H. Wroth, who has been sec
patent, tan, brown and vlci kid, both
retary and treasurer of the board of light and extension soles. See these
The rapid Increase In our business
regents of the University since 1897, rare bargains and be convinced. Is due to gol work and fair treat,
has resigned and Governor Curry has Kosenwald's Shoe Department.
nient of our patrons. Hubbs Laundrj
named W. B. MoBee, of Melrose, his
successor. Action on the resignation
was delayed by the absence of Governor Currv from Santa Fe. In acGovern r
cepting the resignation.
Curry wrote Dr. Wmth us follows:
"Upon my return from the southe'n
part of the t 'lritoi y find your resignation from the board of regents of
the university and hac to lay accepted same and appointed in your place
Whether t be for ladies or gentlemen, you will find that
lion. W. D. Meliee. of Melroe, Curry
no store in the city carries a more complete assortment of
county. New Mexico.
ready-to-we- ar
"I regret that you do not feel like
garments than we do. We will extend you
continuing on this board and desire
Come
credit at cash prices, you pay only $1.00 per week.
to thank you on behalf of the people
of the territory for the long and faithin and get oar prices.
ful service you have given the public in connection w ith the univi rsity.
With regards, 1 am,
Respectfully yours,
1
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York, June

4.45; copper 13

Ksorrlsos of St.
cent's School Held at
Tlicnlrr.

ConiiiM'iiecnieiit

Santa IV Ilvorc' llectimox luile iif
It. ". CiortiKT. IXrnierly an Attorney H( ( Hlll t'lty,
l Tliuef.
According to the I.o. Angeles Times
Mis. Zepora U. Heneimn.
tf June 9, recently
divorced from A.
who was
It. Kenehan. an attorney of Santa Fe,
was married in los Ange les to .Uobert
until about six
C. Oortner, who
months ago, was a member of the
law firm of Catron ' and Oortner at
now practicing
santa Fe, but who
in California.
The news of the marriage came as
Mexican
New
no surprise to the
acquaintances of th;
friends and
couple, as It had been currently reported that the marriage would take
place.
According to the Times, the couple
was attended by Attorney Mark H.
Thompson, of Las Cruces, and his
bride, who are on their honeymoon in
California.
The report of the ceremony In the
Times is an follows:
Mrs. Zepora O. Kenehan of Ocean
Park and R. C. tlortner of this city
were married last evening at Hotel
Angelus. The service was read in the
presence of a few friends who Included Mr. and Mrs. M. U. Thompson
of Las Cruces. N. M., who are spending their honeymoon in southern California, and with whom Mr. and Mrs.
Oortner have gone to San Diego. After September 1 the latter couple
will be domiciled in their new home
at Oneonta Turk, South I'asadena.

ry

Set,

the subject of a
folder lately issued by the road. The
Prices Right.
Fresh.
entire folder Is given up to the subCall Phone or tend for Solicitor. 1 ject of Mew Mexico and the resources
and development of the territory ere
PHOVE 1029
set forth, in a comprehensive and
convincing manner.
L'nder the heading "Becoming n
Famous Land" the folder says: This
is a section of the Santa Fe southwest, which so famously was advertised by the International Industrial
exposition held at Albuquerque while
the National Irrigation congress was
For the eeaton of 10 oar
in session.
The people of the midtellclooa cream Is more pop-ala- r
dle wit long have known of tnis rethan ever. All orders,
gion and Its great natural resources,
larf e or email. In or out of the
but to the eastern people who visited
city, promptly cared for, end
the exposition the display of agriculeeiiTry in good condition,
tural products was a revelation. They
guarantee d.
were prepared to see the wealth of
gold, silver, copper, lead, xinc. Iron,
turquoise and other valuable minerals that were spread before them; but
the exhibits of field and orchard proSupply Company
ducts were a denial of all tradition.
They had come to the ilg show with
17M No. Fourth at Phone 4tf.
the belief that New Mexico was a
desert, where valuable ores and gem
but
lay hidden in the mountains,
where the surface was Impossible
use of man. So when thty
VK SEIX. IT FOR L.KSS
of the soil by irrigation and
evidence of the spread of agriculture
in the territory that will Inevitably
put the farms ahead of the mines In
and ultimately
the commonwealth
make it a great state in the sisterhood
of the union they were ready to believe more; and since then there have
been a multitude of inquiries f r
lands and other investments.
The folder treats of New Mexico 'n
general, delving Into its history, tell
a
for
ing of its resources, population, cities and its garden spots; discusses
dry farming and irrigation and fuInvestigate our new easy payture prospects for botli; gives a comment plan. A Dollar or two a
prehensive summary of the mineral
desired
week will do. Mommy
industry, livestock and manufactures.
Dinner
'ceevery
Each county and Its resources anJ
purJTlxlLE set with
products are described separately. Dechase of $.V).0O or over.
scription is given of the various reclamation projects completed, under
CRO WN FURNITURE Co
and proposed. The fol
construction
GOi
114 West Gold
Tel.
contains also letters and state-ment- s
from various settlers in various
parts of the territory, telling of ressai ikk4 xi rrias aAV
sults achieved. It is handsomely Illustrated with views from many localities.
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Liquor Company
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Grocery

STUDENTS

ACADEMY

WED

NEW MEXICANS

SANTA FE FOLDER

Tln re i no s He in this city where you can find us large as-- r,
ady-lo-e.u garments as you can find at the
soi tni. nt of 1'i'h
ii. Suit Co.
prices ure much lower than others
New York Cloak
t
'mm our own l. lories to the wearers.
and we sell dir.
Vnn will tin the d.fl'eieii " in each garment at least 30 i r cent
'ome
In the cost.
Those who are ojr patrons testify to these facts,
o,i,' rtock, then compare with otlurs.
in and .xaniin.

FARM AJD FREIGHT WAGONS
KAILKOAD AVENUE
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Builders

"MO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS"

man may
n'o ,
than

Pi'

.'

Very low price on garden hose mi
out stock. Come !n before w
are sold out. I. 11. Cox. 706 W.
iMose

Tie

or hour, Mat
I'honr. i.fn. r le'jo

ita

t

ml up for

in.ir.i

p..i,- -

order to do

New York Cloak and Suit
31 B South Second Street

Co. !
t

and

Finishers

Supplif

HaUtre n4 Cbia(o LumWr, bhrwta- - llilam. Fatat .lus.
Ilalldtaa Paner, PUeteff, lime, Cemeat. UUaa, huh, Dooea

J. C. BALDRIDGE

423 SOUTH FIR5)
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Behind the Shutter With the World's Newest
Industry--th- e
Melodrama
Canned Drama-an- d

AIR

srW-

-

i

pi

NO

TWO FILM BUILDERS. ONE HEADY TO SNAP PROM A
K It. THE OTHER ERECTING
A PASTEltOAUD
SAN

picture

Moving

houses are

snow-

the most remarkable Industries of the

Standing still.
F. A. Dobson. the man In overalls,
who looms up like a great destroyer
In the picture. Is now building up the
city which is to be shaken down. He
Is an artist in pasteboard.
When he is ready he will step
side, then click one picture. Then
he'll joggle the city a little and the
g
machine will begin
like
telegraph
Instrument.
After a
(while he'll start fires in the background, and buildings will be licked
up, and manikin firemen and soldiers
Will be dashing through his mimic
treets. and disorder and panic and
terror will have been canned and
ready for the nickel theater.
Dobson's work illustrates one of
click-clickin-

tin world.
Elaborate strio settings are p'a.'eJ
for rhe pantonine drama and Ihe
acto
. rehearsed. Th.-1 1
uUviui
ret ts and the reiva.tt
proovm anil shovel hats If thee want
to. as i"rig as they look like pain and
S'lef and Hr1 ;oy and surprise a tho
noi.. lt 4 il iima dictates.
Th voM is ransacked lor iceres
anl no gnat event escapes the r.u
pUiu e pni lographer. Real l ira
are i lul in African settings, regiments maneuver and flght and de,
balloon ascensions and coronations
and runaways and dastardly murders
are executed for their benefit. Once
a great American fleet was under orders from a moving picture man for
nt

1
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personal
mention." adds Admiral
Evans.
"The use of smokeless powder for
the navy became general immediately after the Spanish-America- n
war;
during that conflict we had used it
for the smaller guns only, and brown
prismatic powder for the larger guns.
The introduction of the new powder
necessitated resighting all the guns,
and this was done by the ordnance
department as rapidly as possible.
A
New sights were supplied to all of
our heavier guns, but In practice
these sights proved to be, in every
case, either
defective in principle
or too weak In structure to stand the
Admiral Evans Says
heavy shock of discharge.
"In March. 1902. I nn nrrisrerl In
Have Made Wonderful
to command the cruiser divis
I China
ion of that station.
Rear Admiral
Advance Since Span-Is- h
Frederick Rodgers, the commander
chief,
in
was
enough
kind
to assign
War.
the battleship Kentucky as flagship
for me. This gave me the opportunity I had been looking forward to, to
New York. June 18. That the
g
see if I could do something toward
power of American battleships making
target practice the valuable
Is today, ship for ship, second to that thing It should be.
Of no other navy afloat, Is declared by
"We had no target ammunition In
Clear Admiral Robley D. Evans re- those days and therefore had to use
viewing In Hampton's Magazine for regular service charges and projecAs many of our shells had
Buly the wonderful advance we have tiles.
failed to explode when fired during
nade In gun making and gunnery the Spanish-America- n
war, I selected,
for the target, the face of a rocky
Since the Spanish war.
"At Santiago we thought our shoot bluff on a small island off the enIng fairly good," writes "Fighting trance to the harbor, so that we could
Bob," "but learned later by the testi- observe the action of fuses and shells
mony of an expert before the Senate as well as determine the accuracy of
naval committee that it was disgrace- the firing. We .used full charges of
fully bad. Whether it was good, bad, smokeless powder for the first time,
or disgraceful, the fact remains that so far as I know, for regular target
re destroyed the Spanish squadron practice.
la record time, and the Impression
"On July 9 the New Orleans was
among those engaged in the battle inspected and a part of her inspecIPaa that this complete
destruction tion consisted In firing her guns one
"was the result of our good shooting. after another as rapidly as it could
ia
eminently unfair to compare safely be done.
"It
A regulation
size
Our firing then with what we could target was carefully whitewashed on
do today. That it was as good as, the face of the rock and the ship
" better than, any other service steamed up and down In front of it
couid have done at the time seems at a speed of ten knots, just as lb
established by the very favorable re- done today, and fired until each gun
ports of many foreign critics.
pointer had exhausted his allowance.
"After the close of the Spanish war The accuracy and rapidity of the fir,
foany offieeis of the navy became ing was promising and gave evidence
thoroughly Interested In the subject of careful training.
pf the hitting power of our guns, and
"I remember well how the first
h
gun knocked
lame of these those who came un- shot from a
der my personal observation merit the bull's eye out of the target, and

OUR

if'

LEADING

NATIONS

They

hit-lin-

six-inc-

JfA IMS wm

JOKE

20 minutes, and he sent them dashing
around in battle array, while h
snapped.
When Oobson gets through building and tearing down San Francisco
the films which have rolled up, several hundred feet long, Into a light-procage, are taken to the dark
room, where they are wound and unwound in developing, washing, nxiny,
printing and drying processes. Then
it's ready for the trade at $115
The owner rents It to the show
houses at from $10 to $25 a week.
of

pe.-fil-

that one of the guns made fifteen
consecutive hits. The guns and their
mounts functioned well, but the four
guns showed a
and seven-tenth- s
tendency to Jam the breech blocks,
which made the firing slow. The
ll
of these weapons was very violent and often Injured the men firing
them. One man had his collar bone
broken In this way.
"The Kentucky went on thp ran ire
July 19 for her firing and the results
were In some respects startling. The
seven hits In one minute, and they
were all bunched In a small unno
The field of the telescope was small
anu me cross wires coarse, which
made the firing slow, but It was evident that the eun could keen on hit.
ting for any length of time. In view
or the good results obtained, I sent
to Paris and ordered telescines of
high power and finer cross wires for
all guns. The chief of ordnance paid
ine Dill, and from thst iiav in tiii
our guns have been furnished with
mis Kind or sight whenever it could
be used, and great improvement has
been made in the manner of its con
struction.
The orders of the navv
department changed our procedure in
minor details only, such as making us
fire nt a canvas tareet rather than
at one painted on a rock. The principles we established and the method"
e practiced were aDDroved and con
tinues In the service to this day.
"Early In 1904 I returned from
the east, and a few ninniha inter
was ordered to command the North
Atlantic squadron.
afterwards
the
Atlantic fleet. I'pon assuming command, I found the turret eun siehts
of all the battleships In the same un
satisfactory condition as had existed
In the east.
I was fortunate In hav
ing on my staff an officer of excep
ability. Lieut. Commander
tional
Mark Bristol, who succeeded in
siehts to all the suns. It wns
due to his untiring devotion to duty
rather than to the efforts of nnv
other one man that the hnttleshin
trophy came to the North Atlantic
squadron. And to him, and his successor as fleet gunnery officer. Lieut.
Commander Ridley McLean, must be
given the greatest credit
for our
wonderful advance in great gun
shootine-Roth of these admirable
officers would have been advanced
In rank for their exceptional work
in any service but our own, and even
litre, had we a system of selection."

New York. June lv Aerial navigation has leached u stage' of Pueh
high development that it cull n0 long"
er bo considered a ni' re fad or plaything for crack-braine- d
visionaries
and ambitious Inventors. It is still
In tile experimental
stage, but the
achievements of Count Zeppelin and
the Wright brothers seem t justify
the conclusion that the practical consummation and utilisation of aerial
navigation Is merely a matter of
Scarcely a
time und perseverance.
day passes that does not record the
Invention of some "new" Hying machine, based upon some ."entirely
new" principle, or the accomplishment of some feat of aerial navigation which eclipses all previous efforts In the same line.
Only a few years ago newspaper
editors, not belonging to the "yellow"
description, were inclined to light
shy of flying machine stories.
If
they printed them at all. they treated
the matter in a mildly sarcastic way,
as If they were dealing with the delusions of an otherwise harmless lunatic. Now the papers are full of
stories giving accounts of the latest
achievements in the held of aerial
navigation and the matter is no longer treated as a Joke.
Airship yarns have become quite
common in the daily papers,
and
some of them would have been considered at pur with the most lurid
sea serpent stories five years ago.
The other day it was reported that
a party of Phlladelphians In a balloon made a rather unceremonious
descent upon a New Jersey village,
where a charity ball was In progress
at the time. Another story reported
that a party of aerial navigators, flying over a Long Island farm, stopped and descended to accept an Invitation to supper extended to them by
the farmer's daughter.
The governments of the world have
long recognized the Importance of
dirigible balloons and airships as a
factor in warfare, and the recent
achievements
in aerial navigation
have demonstrated beyond doubt the
necessity of taking into account the
possibility of a hostile demonstration
or attack by means of dirigible balloons or airships.
The United States
war department Is reported as seriously considering the problem of providing some meuns of defending our
coast against Invasion or attack by
uerlal invaders.

Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day.

only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev
ery day. Start now you will learn many chings that will interest
you. You know how society fclks are; how they discard fine
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little whili. Haven't
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them?
Your dignity woald not be lowered a bit, and tinnk how much you
would save. Your neigbhors wou'd not know that you bou Jit
things from thse people if you read Citizen Want Ads. These
people would rather sell direct to you at a small cost than to dealers. You can also find many bargains in household goods, too.
Read Citizen Want Ads every day and see how much money you
will save, and how easy it is tj have tn best of everything
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TRAINED

FOR

DIPLOMATS
State Department

It
crlcanism and cosmopolitanism.
prefers the American."
The Schedule of Instruction.
The fourteen young men, together
with others, who are on the eligible
list have been meeting regularly at
Mr. Wilson has
the state department.
committed the class to John H. Gregory, Jr., until recently charge d'affaires at Managua, iNicarague, and
now in Washington on special duties.
The schedule of tho work, part of
which h.ie been curried out, is as follows:

Institutes

Professor Scott, solicitor of the
state department, has given a long
talk on international law, and Mr.
Osborn, chief of the bureau of trade
relations, has talked of the various
tariff systems of Europe, of the American tariff and American trade with
the world. Members of the American diplomatic service, who chanced
to be In Washington, have been called
in to assist in the Instruction. Besides
Mr. Gregory, Thomas
C. Dawson,
minister to Chile; William F. Sands,
secretary of the embassy to Mexico;
and Wlllard D. Straight, until recently at the head of the state department's division of far eastern affairs,
are here and have participated In the
work. Mr. Gregory will talk on Central America and Mr. Sands on Mexico and Central America. Mr. Straight
will discuss Manchuria. Willium Philips, the third assistant secretary of
state, will speak on China, and Assistant Secretary Wilson will lecture
on Japan, where he was stationed for
several years. Mr. Dawson will tal
on Colombia. Brazil, chile and Sout'n
America in general.
John Barret,
director of the bureau of American
republics, will discuss South America, and the law officers of the de

School to Teach Them
IT IS "NO .MAN'S" LAXI).
There is a strip of land of considHow To Act At
erable area lying between here and
Pocomoke City, Md that for more
All Times
than a century truly has been called
"No Man's Land." It is not within
the recollection of the oldest resident
18. iFourteen
Washington,
June
of Accomat county, Va., or of
county, Md., that any one ever young diplomats are receiving inhas laid claim to it, nor are there any structions daily at the state depart
records of it in the courts of either ment in the practice of their future
county.
as to profession.
Even the question
The fourteen recently
which of the two states the land
passed examinations for the service.
to never has been considered Heretofore the state department has
seriously.
sent forth lis recruits all untutorej
Not a few of the older residents for their work. It's to be different
hold to the opinion that the land does henceforth. Huntington Wilson, third
not even belong to the United State, assistant secretary of etate. is school
some of them going so far as to say master in charge. He is seeking to in
that if It belongs to any country at all still into the minds of his pupils the
It Is England's, as the mother coun
correct combination of the cosmo
try owned everything down this way polite and the American.
before the Declaration of Independ'After two years abroad." Mr. Wil
ence changed ownership,
and they son explained to his class, "many
think It more than likely that in div- young diplomats return with their ac- iding up Virginia and Maryland overt nte and their mustaches turned up.
looked "No Man's Land,'" leaving it This government can't get both Am- out in the cold and making of it a
miniature territory without a ruler.
There are between 300 and 400
t
acres of virgin soil In the
could be made to produce bumper
crops, but no one cultivates it, anl
Oil
timniuwin I m ;;ft"n"!!!'!li i''"l!ll,l"ll H
far as Is known today there ie no
one who has any desire to do so. For
CABINET TOP
some unaccountable
reason it does
not appeal strongly to the farmers
and truckers of this section, and they
always take good care to pteer clear
The New Perfection Wick Blue
land.
of the apparently hoodooed
KVHIt HAVE IT?
differs
Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
PhilaNew Church correspondence
oil
all
from
other
stoves.
It lias
delphia
Record.
If You Have, the Statement of This
Albuquerque t Illen W ill
This
a
TOP.
CABINET
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas
Interest You.
County, ss :
means you can keep dishes and
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
pain In
Ever have a "low-dowutensils within easy reach while
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
the back?
cooking,
In
and tan ketp food hot
&
Cheney
doing
J.
business
Co.,
In the "small," right over the hips?
tho city of Toledo, County and State
removing it from the blaze.
That's the home of backache.
after
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
It's caused by sick kidneys.
From its wonderful burners to
DOL
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills the sum of ONE HUNDRED
LARS for each and every cpe of
cure it.
its
racks for holding towels the
Albuquerque people endorse this. catarrh that cannot be curtid by the
use
Cure.
of
Hall's
Catarrh
Read a ca- of it:
FRANK J. CHENEY.
T. A. Rarnett, retired, 914 S. Rroad-wabefortj rre und subscrib
Albuquerque, N. Mex.. says:
Sworn
"For years I was troubled by kidney ed In my presence this fth day of
complaint which was growing grad- December, A. D. 1846.
ually moi severe. I had pains in my
A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public,
(Seal)
back, a general weakness and any
Cook-Stov- e
exertion tired me out. The kidney
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken In
secretions were too frequent In pas- ternally, and acts directly on the
sage and obliged me to arise often at bl od and mucous surfaces of me
is without equal.
Its principle of concentrated heat means that the work
night. About a year ago I had the lyhtem
Send for testimonials, free.
can be done quickly and without the kitchen being heated to an unbearabl
good fortune to learn of Doan's KidF. J. CHENEf A CO.,
degree. Can be lighted instantly and turned high,
low o
ney Pills and began their use. I can
Toledo Ohio,
say that no other medicine ever af
'"medium" at will. Three sizes. With or without Cabinet
Sold by all druggists. 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for con
forded me such great benefit. Doan's
Top. At your dealer's, or write our nearest agency.
Kidney Pills not only gave me stipation
strength but toned up my kidneys and
comes as near
Fort Wingate. N. M.. June 4, 1901
The
Invigorated me generally."
lamp prrtec- Sealed proposals In triplicate will b
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
,,nn
it's nfM.
Co., RufTalo, received until It a. m. June 11, 10
cents. Foster-Milbur- n
wss
ii,le to get. Gives a clear,
New York, sole agents for the United and then opened, for repair to ho
bright light that reaches lh farthest corner of a
pital and other public buldlnga her
Ftates.
living room. Well made throughout of nickeled brass;
Remember the name Doan's and Information furnished on application
perfectly safe and very ornamental. If not with your
44 Right reserved to reject or accept an?
take no other,
dealer, write our nearest agency
or all bids or any part thereof. Ed
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
to tx
Re I. II. Cox, rtie pramner, lor
r velones containing bide Repairs
Incorporate
t
"Proposals for
lien tiotte. .All grade and prtcea, from marked:
5 to S8. Garden hora repairing. 70
Public Rulliings,"
and addresser
Quartermaster.
Went Central, ptiona 110.
Wor-ci-st-
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R&SfO Lamp

good-size-

STERN. SCHLOSS & COMPANY
WHOLESALE DEALERS
112 Wnst Centra! Ave.
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They know

they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citi- -'
zen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
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Wick Blue Flame Oil
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Material Advances Have Been
Made In Flight During Past Few
Years.

.

tit i

ing pictures of the San Francisco la.t five years the moving picture
business which lust year exhijied
earthquake. Here you can see hov to
o. billion of pople films enoug.i to
It.
moving
picture
they do
Here's a
reach end to i nd three times i und

nirow, jvne

NAVIGATION

A
4

annus.

i

d

partment will discuss various phases
of international law and American
policies, which diplomats must understand.
A Variety of Subject.
Some of the subjects to tie taken
up are the doctrine of extra territoriality, the law of extradition, that
forthcoming Venezuelan arbitration,
the Hague arbitrations and the general rights of aliens. E. C. Baker of
the far eastern division will talk on
the policy of the far east and foreign
settlements in China. Mr. Carr, chief
clerk of the department, will have
the consular service for his subject,
and Mr. Hengstler, chief of the consular bureau, will explain to to)
young men the relation between the
diplomatic service and consular service. Mr. Flourney, chief of the bureau of citizenship, will talk about
his work. Such things as the Dragi
doctrine, the Calvo doctrine, the law
of the claims and the conflict of laws
will be gone over.
Mr. Larned, assistant commissioner of immigration, will take up immigration topicti and some official of
the department of commerce and labor will talk on the domestic side of
America's foreign commerce. Chiefs
of bureaus of the state departmei t
will explain the workings of that
branch of the government. Sydney Y.
Smith, head of the diplomatic bureau, will lecture on accounts, systems of filing and diplomatic forms.
A Thrilling Itesc-ue-.
How Bert R. Lean, of Cheney.
Wash., was saved from a frightful
death Is a story to thrill the world.
"A hard cold," he writes, "brought on
a desperate lung trouble that baffled
an expert doctor here. Then I paid
$10 to tli a visit to a lung specialist
in Spokane who did not help
me.
Then I went to California, but without benefit. At last I used Dr. King's
Discovery, which completely
New
cured me and now I am as well as
ever." For Lung Trouble, Bronchi
tis, Coughs and Colds, Asthma. CroUy
and Whooping Cough, it's supreme:
60c and Jl. Trial bottle free. Guar
anteed by all druggists.
o

Tlic National Slaughter House.
"In the first inning." read Mr. Fau- leigh. "after Wild Hill Donnelly had
mowed the first Tiger down and kill
ed $wartz with three sizzers, he went
up in the air and presented McGln- nity with four bad ones. Hogan, the
next man up, gave the spectators
heart failure with a wicked bingle.
After a double steal, Doyle expired at
tho plate and the two Tigers died on
"
the bases
inter
"?stop ritrht thw Hiram!"
w ti
not another
rupted Mrs. ii
of that murderous, stealing
word
game before the children! And if you
ever spend another jll cents on base
ball I'll put your whole monthly allowance In the foreign missionary
i:.cti"n." Puck.
i

i

.

Women Who Are Knvled.
Those attractive women who are
lovely In face, form and temper are
the envy of many, who might be like
them. A weak, sickly woman will be
nervous and irritable. Constipation
or Kidney poisons show In pimples,
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretched complexion.
For all such, Electric bitters woik wonders. They regulate stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the blood; give strong nerves,
bright eyes, pure health, smooth,
velcety skin, lovely complexion. Many
charming women owe their health
and beauty to them; 50c at all druggists.

not what you pay for advertiswhat advertising PATS
but
YOU. that makes It valuable.
Our
rates are lowest for equal service.

It

ing

la
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BUSINESS
MALI HELP

A

nixp

rTMALB

Clearing House for the People's Wants

lassiimd

CLERKS

mtS OG RAPRKRA
BOOKKEEPERS
9ALKSMXN
AGENTS

pi RECTORY

JOHHOORE
REALTY CO.
1888

ROOMS TO RENT

Mds

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAJCVA8SERS

nOUSES FOR RENT

Auto

HOUSES FOR BAI.K
RANCHES FOR SAI
BUSINESS

OPPOll-TTOnTE-

Established
FOR SALJB.
t00.00 Six froat lets ea
Copper ave. Great bar gals.
91,000.00
A 4 room home;
large lot. Kelener ave. Raw
chance to buy a got.4 hoax
cheap. Easy terms.
lA
fa, 000 Three beautiful e
ner lots, 71x10 it m w.
'
leraa ave. This la a saap.
$2300
goo4 kou.r- - '2
two lots, stables, en
oUf
Edith, close In. An exeeptlooa..
bargain.
91300 Rooming ause
'n
aye. Great ehaace for
. Central
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS IN
ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BFJjEN at oriirtDal plat prices.
(Tall at our of Hoe for fan particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBCQUKRQinC See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F. S. IIOPTIXO
S21 South Sroond St.

15

S

MONET TO LOAN

n

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

A

nCCINIXL

823 South Second Street.
SUple and Fancy Groceries. All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

L
WANTED-Posltlo-

ns

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED By a
stenographer and typewriter,
ngllsh ant 6panlsh translations
flrst-ela-

OelTION

ss

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

Thorough knowledge
business methods,
and Insurance. Best
t reference furnished on application. Address R., care Citizen

a specialty.

GOLD AVENUE REALTY CO.
J. M. SolIIe and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre- pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
1th us.

f up to data

SOLOMON

book-keepi-

of-c- e.

Physician ana Surgeom.
Residence, (10 South Walter Street.
Phone mo. Office,
Baraett
BalkUnf. Pbewe. 917,

MALE HELP
WANTED Twenty good laborers at
once. Apply Colburn's Employment
Agency. 209 H. First.
WANTED A man that understands
general farming, in good health.
need apply. Address,
No others
Klo Grande Live Stock Co.. Santa
Pe. N. M.
WANTED 10 a month. 170 expense
allowance at start, to put out
and grocery catalogues.
Mall order house. American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 44. Chicago, 111.
representaaT ANTED Albuquerque
tive. Control staple line. Large con-sutl,00
worth
pUen. Position
yearly to man with business ac- quaintance or to hustler. Consoilsated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. Y
elBN WANTED QUICKLT By Dig
Cklcago mall order house, to
advertise, etc.
catalogues,
expense allowance
Hi a week; $10experience
required.
ret month: bo
Manager, Dept. 101, 181 Wabash
arenas, Chltsgo.
SI BUTE and we will explain how we
tm.7 any man 181 per month and all
traveling expense to take orders
tor portraits. Kxperienee unnecessary. This offer made by the great-sportrait house In the world.
Trite now before It la too late,
tt, p. Martet Dept. 119, Chleage.
met-a.eidl-

It to IS and I lo 4
Telephone 999
Rooms a,
and 10, State Nettenal
Bank Block.

n

i

Let Citizen Want Ads Do
the Work for You

FEMALE HELP
WANTED At once, one lady cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, US West Central avenue.
W ANTED Lady to represent us at
tome; good position; good pay and
0
days.
tailor made suit free in
reliable
Experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chi ca go.
WANTED A lady collector, married or single, to collect a few daye
monthly for a California Installment mouse. Easy work, good pay.
ftefareaees required. Address Bos
144, Oak'and. Cal.

WANTED

and be glad of it for they tell you how to
make the most profit in the quickest time.
Citizen Want Ads save you much expense
and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn Just what you want to
know. You learn who is anxious to buy
whatever you have to sell. If you want
to buy anything at a low price, Citizen
Want Ads will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need for something you do. It only requires a few minutes' time to get this valuable information.

WANTED Uuod cook. Man or woman. Inquire Dr. Shortly. Phone 843.
WANTED Mun and "wife" for general
North Sec
housework. Apply
ond ttrt-et- .
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
SALESMEN
301 South Second Bt. Phone 730.
muit
WANTED Good work iior.-be in good condition and cheap. WANTED Salesman: Experienced in
I
any line to sell general trade In
Aaoress K, care Citiifn.
. A.N iLu in Hi) large Urn. I of I New Mexico. An unexcelled spe
commissions
imtr. Olve full report casi cialty 131 proposition,
weekly advance for
with
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
Tne continental Jewelry
also terms. I. C. Cockey, lit
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
want
AJLK8MON WANTED Wi
WANTkis
iniorinauou regar6iug
farm or business for sals; not parmen capable of earning MO, 171 or
1100 per week to aell rotary wind
ticular about location; wls'n te hear
from owner only, who will aell disigns. If you can get and mean
rect to buyer; give price, descripbusiness, write Albright Sign Co.,
tion, and state when possession can
Muncls. Ind.
fee had.
Address L. Derbyshire. WANTHD
Lubricating oil salesmen,
Box lslt. Rochester. N. T.
experienced (no attention to others I receiving less than two hunAGENTS
salary
dred monthly. Investigate,
S'ale Bldg.,
K. L. Cannon,
only.
Agents to sen our line of
aTANTBD
Cleveland, Ohio.
eigare with at new patent elgar
Best paying side line on
WANTHD
tighter. Can also be carried as a
the market. Good men make bis
aide line. Address Crow a Cigar Co.,
money. Salesmen with establishMilwaukee. Wis.
ed territory write. Sample case 10
three
lirst
WANTLD 12.74 l.4
P.
give
references.
Must
lbn.
months' profits on DIOX.U made by
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
John Kay and hiu agents in (Jeor-giChieairo. 111.
wiite for proof. Want general
agents to open branch office; ex- CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico w ith staple line. High comclusive territory; complete protecmissions, with 1100 monthly adtion; amazing profits; permanent,
vance. Permanent position to the
honorable busings write for parright man. Jess. JI. Smith Co.. Deticulars. Parker Chemical Co , Chitroit. Mich.
cago.
MONEY IN SoPAtfTl-Cleans hands
An
energetic educated
can, 8c; sells
d
In a jiffy;
caej to sell the New International
Mexlso;
In New
like hot cakes at 2ic; mammoth
ocyolopaedla
Illustrated ll.t of big tellers free.
spisalla epening; state age, pres-sa- t
employment and give referenWrite Parker Chemical Co.. Chicago.
Mead
and company,
ces. Dcdd,
aaakert Building. Kansas City, Mo
AGENTS make a daily sell. rig our
National Clothes Drying Hack, reAN'iai oateamao to carry
ftjuvanlr Poet Cards as side
quired in every home. Absolutely
proposition.
new. Send iO cents for sample and
line. Money making
$100
territory. Culver & Co.. J 7 1 WashBoms of our men making
monthly. State references. Gartner
ington street, Chicago.
A Bender, Chicago
iBNT5 Positively alike MO to
Pi '.D ONB PERSON
110 gaily relllcg the greatest pholit PCR WBEK
in each county to handle our big
to art specialty ever produced;
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-le- r
amathisg new and unusual. L. K.
.
Company. Como Block. Chicago
Maner, Mit., t OsrraM
111
WANTED
10 a month, 170 expense
Cabl-art- s
ehandlse and grocery caul guf;
UiUN'ta ATTENTION! Dlozo
guard the home from contagmall order houss. American Home
Supply Co.. Depk Jl Chicago. Ill
ion sod d!8ee. Require a at:en-loJu: l.sng them up. tast's ail. V.NTKI Mamifaettir.TV agent or
People are buying tnem jy the
I'cia!ty salesman h.ivir.sr
(housant. Keiiii at anc for rimpli
tr;i.ie v th tlv iiiiniiiv ami
Co..
Sales
tern.s
sud
Montana
1'iivher o!ii;n:iies df Ni vv Mexieo
Munt
-.
Hut!.
!o liuiolle our
and W. i. r i T
Hoo-H, it I I a
Agents make J
.,!! e.:l!ri
N'T1T
o
ill ef i.ii.lity. ji
epeninn f"'
tellers; Dig new Illustratwe will uslHt him to
ed catalogue
:Jrv o'hr
snd jumbles tres.
-x
140,
rommerclal Supp'y Co., Box I HI,
iiiienclH. Ad.ln-- s p. o
Bostoa, Usts.
itation C, Cleveland, O:.io.
e,

Kltt-radg-

a;

:

two-poun-

te

Chi-asi-

n.

i

:'.

DR.

JT.

Phone

a!

--

K
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SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meala
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

744.
PKTTTT.

DENTISTS.

JACOB FLAMING.

Room Is.

311 South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup

N. T. Armlje Balldlag.

plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nlshed rooms by day or week.

EDMUND 9. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 11:11 p.
1:8 to I p. m.

Appelntmenta made by malL
S0t W. Central Ave.
Phone 45

V. MATTEUCCI.

llrst Street.
agent for Famous
Roberts
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
Johnson
complete line of serviceable ehoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
105 Nortli

Sole

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney

at Law.

Boot and Shoe Mukcr, 115 S. Third St
Slen's Shoe.
11.00
H Soles and Heels, nailed
11.60
V4 Soles and Heels, sewed
Ladles' Shoes.
y, Soles and Heels, nailed
71c
11.21
Vs Soles and Heels, sewed
sole
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
leather used and absolute satisfac
All work guaran
tion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt atteu
tlon.

DOBSON

Attorney

at Law.

Office, Cromvwell Black.
AJbaquaque, New Mexieo.
JOSE O. ESPIXOSA
Attorney at Law.

FOR REN1

FOR SALE
FOR SALE A good gentle family
mare. Inquire T., Citizen office.
FO RS ALE Real sta"te7boug h t a n d
sold, Hamlett. 214 W. Gold.
FOH SALE Store fixture. Inquire
at corner store, opposite postofflce.
nouse;
FOR SALE Modern
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
TOR SALS A 1st Hardman eiauo.
goed as new, beautiful tene. A
chance to poasese an instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
It la worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Muslo store, 114 ftoath let
on A street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE A gentle mure; suitable
for family use; buggy and harness
also, at a bargain. Room 9, Bar-ne- tt

a General Practice

4W4444444
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Send for Our Select List ef
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPIR9
whereby you can insert tie- for
play ads tn all paper
F1VS DOLLARS FIR INC
The Dake Advertising Ageecy,
Incorporated.
417 . Vain St. 11 Or try 91
Loe Angelee, Cal. San FTase'sew.

FOR RENT For Rent carde at The
Courts.
Citizen office.
Room It, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
cotNew Mexico.
FOR KENT A modern
tage, with bath and range, close in.
Inquire Mrs. La Masters, Sturges
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
hotel.
AUurney-at-La4 to 8 rooms;
FOR RENT Hou.-esalso Southern Hotel. W. H. M (.'Mi(Ucenslado.- llion, real estate broker,
211 W. Rooms S and 5, Armljo Block, S04
Gold.
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
FOR RENT Four room rurnlsned
house, 114 per month, Southwest
em Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
John W. W ilson
John A. White
WILSON A WHITE.

Dealer

V EXPERIENCE

CH AS. HEWITT.
117 South Third St.
In

4

60 YEARS

In

.

I

Wt Gold Avmnum

Sewing Machines

(Licensiado.)

Will Do

219

2

444444444444444444444049

N. YANNI.

Office Pint National Bank B
Albuquerque, New Mexico,

E. W,

SHOEMAKERS

an.

In.

912.00 Very close la. modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
916.00
house. West
Central Ave., near Can't Hun-In- g.
Partly furnished.
Rooming
929.09
ltl
stare room, close to i&oj.
4
flat,
room furnish
923.00
with sleeping porch. sU modon
N
ern, plenty shade,
cond
et. Cool summer home.
22.504 room modert drlck
house. West M&rquem.
fur
92.60 per week. 1 rrn-anlshed for light hou' sr!ng.
West Copper, nesr Tnrs reet.
la
Hotel
995.00
Hr brand new, never ffvpied, la
locamodern, 17 roomi
tion, a bargain.
hotel,
9150.00
t story
Rico
brick, N. First at. bstweea Cen
tral and Copper ay. Lo wer
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

Dental Surgery.
Rooms 1 and 9, Barneta BaOdlmg,
Over OTUeily'e Drac Store.
Appointments Made by MAO.

es

trtet.

RESTAURANTS

K. KRAFT.

DRS. COPP AN

et

M. RYAN, TAIIOR.
Clc.r.ir.g, pressing and repairing.
101 South Second street.

DENTISTS

Very

920.004 room modern, furnished house. Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
923.005 room moaera house
Highlands. Newly reflnlahed.
house, ssar
99.40
hops on Paclflo stabs.
new
910.90
Oomfortakla,
house. North Xlghth Bt.
98.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble aae llth

MEXICO CLEANING AND
PRESSING WORKS.
S19 West Gold avenue.
French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
and delivered. Phone 114. J. A.
Gardner, Prop.

Hoars

3

Water paid.

NEW

Practise Limited to Tubercaloeta.

se

FOR RENT.
furnWhea rooms
and bath, modern, for
920.00

Tailors & Cleaners

A. G. SnORTTJB, M. D.

m

a,

L. BURTON, M. D.

f

--

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kind.

sewing machines and all

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repalre
of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy
cles, typewriters
and sewing ma
chines repaired. Albuquerque. X. M

r

DiataNa
CopvmoHTa Aa

' l im ssndlns a tket fh snd deecrtptton
let her as
lii7ntlvo It prohtil MlntiiM. Cnaituuiilr
tleiitairlcllrcoiillileiitlul. HANUbUUK on
ni frM. Clli1et uiieiK r tur iwuimi
I'ntsiils taken ISruuib slunn A Cu, rciv
ntruu noCK, wh nout cusmgj ui

Any part or all of the flret floor of
the Luna and Strlckler building
plnl.
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any
leased to responsible parties.
u
alterations desired will be made
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,00
Rooms
A tiftndtonaly 1HntrtM
weekly. l4irir4Mt Cff
square feet. Basement same dlmen
culaitun of any 4'ifiitillo Journal. Hernia. 93 a.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. ion. Steam
l?oiU
heat and all oth r mod
bjaJl rtaadftBra,
foor
$1.
muniua,
Tir
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
ern Improvements.
Apply W.
4$, Cd a6,0-". Hew Yorl-IVsUNrt
WU1
general
practice
in
a
do
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
Strlckler.
All Courts.
nicely
Bldg.
furnished
Two
FOR RENT
Room 15, 17, and 19, CrtKnwell
rooms for light housekeeping. In
SALE At a great sacrifice.
Bldg, Albuquerque, X. M.
SOI
street.
quire
North Second
at
The complete furnishings of Prof,
('rum's new seven room home, in- FOR KENT Two front rooms witil
IRA M. BO.VS
tele- cluding library de.-.anj chairs,
all Improvements, Including
parlor rockere, mission dining set,
phone ;cnt!emn only. Mrs. Con
Attorney at Law.
nolly. 4 1!) W. Marquette.
iron bed, steel couch, sanitary
coueh. bureau, chiffoniers,
Pensions, Land Patents, Copywrtg-btarange, heaters, etc. All new, 419 S.
TYPEWRITERS
Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
Caveats, Letter Patents, Traae
Seventh street.
Marks, Claims.
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It.
Typewriter. N i. (9 F Street N. W. Washlnctun, D.
FOH SALE--OlivFOUND
LOST
ii, like hen. Cheap. Matron's book
store.
THOS. K. D. MA9DUON
I have in my possesion a prescripLOST A buiuh of k ys with l ra.--s'
worn and nervous men right In then
iilixi No. 5, never
chain; Hinder please return to Citi- FOR SALE
tion fur nervous debility, lack of vig- own homes without any additional
r fice. Milieu Stu
Attoraey
Law
used.
Sa.
at
been
zen nfrice; liberal reward.
or, weakened manhood, falling memhelp or medicine that I think ever
dio.
ory and lame back, brought on by man nho wishes to regain his manl
Office,
117
West
Geld
Are.
excesses, unnatural drains or the fol-li- s power and virility, quickly and quietFOR RENT T pewritcr. al! kind.
PER SO SAL
Typewriter Ex hun 'e.
Albuquerque
of youth, that has cured so many ly, ehould have a copy. So, I have
Al'Tlloits oeekit g a publisher should
determined to send a copy of the preINSURANCE
e
communicate with the Cochrane
lFscription, free ej charge. In a plain,
.,
Publishing company, 677 Tribune
ordinary
sealed envelope, to ana
FINANCIAL
'fi'iieli.''!-''"1'B. A. 6LZT6TER
building. New York city.
man who will write me for it.
S
t
5
Jjlifiil
0
to
IF'YtH' have from
Thi.s prescription
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
comes from
loan on AIMi in. nine improved real LOWS negotiat d on rial e'tate and
phician who has made a special
Public.
(battels. Ilaniln. 214 W. Oold.
f,
per rent valuation,
estate, 40 to
study of men, and I am convinced it
per cent address "Loan)" care
at
lj. tiie bum
Rooms 19 ana 14, CrvmweU Blk.
combination fje
Evening Citizen.
the cure of eWrlclent machood anf
Now Mr slot
Albuaurraue e
ever ut together.
1 think
e it to my fsllow me
I
A. . WALKER
.
krlE
AD CURE
LUNGS
to seiii) th in u c.ij-In cf'.'ifldenc,
Fire Iasaranre
lo that ar.y man, anywhere who I
Yi't'l: ial ron a ue a pprr. i.iteil. Hani-le;weak an J li'fm ir.utj wltn r peat4
real estate and l"jn, J14 W.
a t
t ftixv' tor.
WITH
Secretary Metes! Ballillng Atsodaitoa
i
failure nijy
i' drugging himself
Ool.l.
t
c
917 West (Vntrsy Avenue
Hi
with liannhl;.!
medicines,
ft .'4
t stabl!h'd
Foil SALE Profitable,
nr.a hut. I
evr. is the q'ili'kea-a- .
busi!ls. Owner must leave city.
i.n
iti.e upbuilding SPOT.
OSTEOPATH
Iieiuire ''it:.en office.
l'( II I N , reit.tiiy
ever uevlse.
u
f.
merltor ious
CAPITA!
m elf at hom, iiletlj
and so. in.is;
enterpri.-es.
sto k ,;nd
bond
C. II. (IIVMII!, M. H. 1.
and i li K!y. Jas'. drnp me a l:;i Ilk
"i'l Buttl f r,e
comjan-ie- s
sues soM n ce:r,rrii;-,iontins: lr. A. K. K 'blnaon, 47oi Luc
n
AND
AN
lUMQ
ALL
THROAT
TROUBLES.
i.ri!.iMinl;
leans negotiated.
i K
I
I't un.t. M; h., and I will heed
Aid
with f'.'ll particular.
QUARANTKLD SATISFAUTU&V
cu a copy of this splendid receipt.
F'lSW .tie ii ikm i r' W
IiiveM-i.e;company, 131
Specialist In Chronic Dlseaees. Offl 'en1
In a plain, ordinary ees.lej rMelop,
OR MONEY REFONDLD.
N. T. ArmljJ lluUdlng.
Lu Halle s'r, (t, e'h (iito.
flee of charge.

l'iu

bcicmmc

Furnished

itmKaiie

Fll

Free Receipt for Weak Men

I

,

a

and

.;j-t:- ;;

.
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ECILLthl COUGH

Business Opportunities

'

vigor-failur-

i

t.

Or. King's

?Jev

7ir

Biseevery

IK

'AM?

i.i-en-

i

,

;

"'W'OLLiS

t

'

J.-

KGVt.

Ow

aLBUQlTEKOrTE CITIZEN.

.....

and

happy birthday wishes. Oamea
- .
or
rerri'snmcnis were renmre
the afternoon.
Mrd wrts enjoyably
'.
spent.
.
Mr. and frs. Civic Moore, of 11$!
Xorth Fourth stm-t- .
have gone to
Arkansas City. Kun.. w here they l!l X
"lnd the summer with friends and
r lotlves.
wmmm
MWWWW X
We have all kinds X
Mr. and Mrs J. A. Peterson, of
We.st Lend avenue.
a
entertained
"we're
number of Utile friend Tii'day af- X of meat and fish in X
ternoon in honor of the sixth birth-tin- y
of their son. Arthur.
5
cans for a cold meal, X
Mrs. H. tatm-opof Iiclphl.i. Ind.,
arrived here lust night and will
also preserves, jellies
through the summi t the Rii"-- t
of her sister. Mrs. I,. 11. Inglee, of
X and jams.
Hart Schaffner & Marx clothe are
' IT ISN'T AIA, KOAM
JS13 North thinl st:eet.
l;
and
Miss Lisa I)i kniann, daughter of
that you (fi t In a glass of our soda.
all-wois the only real, full value in clothes. We
Just enough to give It a fizz and a Mr. and Mrs. otto lenk mann, or 8H1
ff.arkle. The rest Is all RhI Holld South Third Mieet. returned yesterhave some clothes that are not l;
we'il te)l
x
soda,
We Can Save You
day from Los AngeleH, where she bus
you so if you select tny of them. We don't adYou will find one fclnss enough to spent the past ten months Htudylng
quench any thirst.
Lots Of Cooking if You
Hut you'll not art.
vise jou to buy cotton mixed goods' they're mottly
find one glass enough to satisfy your
The Mission Soelety of the M. K.
be verage. If you could drink as much
ehurch south, will give an e cream
Will
disappointing,
Let
and that's bad for us as well as you.
as you wanted to you would never social anil fair iit Cromwell building,
stop.
We have them here to sell to men who are
turner of 8 ml imd lold, Suturduy
not yet
tifternoon and evening, June l:t.
wise enough to insist on
i.
5
SCirCTT OAVDY CO.
Invited.
John A. Johnson, a foreman nt toa
Door North of P. O.
72
American--Lumbeeoinpany'n plant n
We'll try to persuade you to buy Hart Sciiaff
this city, leaves for Wichita, Kan.,
Wednesday evening where he has accepted a position as salesman for the
ner & Marx all-woclothes; they'll cost more
company at that place.
GROW WATERMELONS
J. H. ClarKT superintendent of pub-li- e
because they re worth more.
Suits
instruction, spent yesterday in the
city, attending the Bernalillo counSIZE YOU WANT
AN
to $35.00
ty teachers' Institute.
He left last
night for povtales. where he will attend the Itoosevelt county t acher.-- AgHiMiltiiral
l pm tiiient
IhialiKVM
institute, which is now In session.
ihe
Central
MimU lint IHIicloiis Variety.
Should yon fall to receive The
verm
It's Just like handing you a Dunch
Evening Citizen, call op the
Clothior
of money. Our knowledge Is you's
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
Washingtoti.
June I S. Individual
for the asking. A reduction of $1. on watermelons nh,.nt
Ho. 88, and your paper will be
ui
.ie
r.no
a
men'm n,l
I..II..1 nvfla All' caniaioupe. nr
delivered by special nicwwnger.
flavor, in col-' marked 7in our window. Come and or y(.llfnv unJ delicious
nj
reJ
take a look. Chaplin's, 121 West Cen.gr,iwll ,,. anv
f
nt
avenue.
tral
lave been introduced through the de- Try Glorleta beer. Phone 4 82.
!::
'
of agriculture by Horace G.
Word lias been received In this city I1"
Insure In the Occidental Life.
ol the murriage in Trinidad,
Colo., Know les. former American minister
Oet well at Faywood Hot Springs. o: George Rutherford and Miss Agius!'" Itouinania, who discovered
them in
C. If. Pariish returned to Kl Paso, Oburg. lloth parties are well known:""' l""thills of the Carpathian moun
Texas, last evening arter a three days In Albufiucrque having formerly been tains in Itoumania
business trip In this city.
For use in hotels. restaurants,
residents jf this city
The new'y
II. Xeuman, general merchant and niarried couple will make their ln.nw ilulis and elsewhere the new trust
" III till a long-feIndian trader of Gallup,
w.int.v
in the city'11 the Colorado town.
Kxtensive
on a short business visit.
have been
the Modern Wooilnien at a mce.- - made by the experiments
department through Its
Dr. and Mrs. K. N. Wilson and log last night, decided to begin
a new stations, whii-lprove that clifamily have gone for an outing of: campaign for members and will start
matic conditions, soil. etc.. in practica few week In Hear canyon.
at once to Increase the membership ally
SECOND
all parts of this country are
ATCT
r the lodge on a delinitc plan. Tin:
H. M. Syke, connected with th-adapt.-to the growth of the melon.
Santa Fe at Gallup, spent yesterday meeting last night was well attended
This season a large Humility are
in the city, en route to Denver.
and shows this lodge to be one of being
grown by the government fur
the
in
flourishing
city,
niost
the
Miss .Mary McQuade, of Gallup, U
the purpose of seed propagation, and
SATURDAY, JUNE 19
Lady Assistant
M.I
in the city the guest of .Mrs.
W. Kugene Sehuvler. son of H. D. lor Introduction to the public.
I'oyle, of 711 .South Third street.
It is proposed to name the
j.Schuyler, arrived in the city last
'ght from Albany. N. Y., and will
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Saint. 209 North
A Beautiful Sight
1
Princess Marie, in honor of W. L.
TRIMBLE & CO. f
Seventh street, are enjoying a vloit remain here with his father, the lat- - the crown princes of ftoumanla.
rrom t,heir daughter,
Mrs.
Harry ter being the well known agent of the whose guest Mr. Know les was when
Mitchne'r, of Denver, Colo.
New Mexico Realty syndicate.
X Regular
Mr. he discovered the melon.
Dances Tuesday,
LIVERY, S.MJD AND
Henry G. Coors, Jr., of the Coors Schuyler.Sr.,' has bought a residence
TRANSFER STABLES.
nursaay
i
and Saturday
in
city
NOTIC
will
bring
and
family
this
E
his
OF
Sl'IT.
Lumber Co., at Las Vegas, spent
Uorses
here attending
to
and
Mules
Bought
business here to locate permanently.
and
Territory of New Mexico. County of
5 Cents Per Dance
matters.
Bernalillo, In the District Court.
Miss Josephine Kirkham, stenograBank of Commerce, a rnrnnmtlnn
pher for Hickey & Moore, has re- IN THE G000 OLD
BEST TURN-OUT- S
IX THE CITY.
Plaintiff.
GOOD MUSIC
turned from a vacation of two months
vs.
No. 3003.
in Kansas City.
between Central and
TIME C. E. C.Mead & Co.. a firm composed Second StreetCopper
Dr. C. Yoakum, of Cerrillos. W M .
E. Mead
of
Av
and
the
arrived In the city this morning an t
members of said firm being othwill spend a few days In the city on
erwise unknown to plaintiff, and
"It is an ill wind that blows no one
professional business.
C. E. Mead, Defendants.
any good." These hot days seem
PHONE US ABOUT OUR
To the above named defendants
Mrs. C. J. P. Bittner,
of North hard to bear, but if, le Just what the and each
of them:
Sixth street, who has been critically farmer and gardener have been prayYou and
of you are hereby
ill. Is reported slightly Improved toing for. Yes. and the merchant, too. notified that each
the above entitled suit
day and hopes are entertained for Most alt merchants
buy seasonable Is now pending in said court. In and
118!i West Silver Avenue.
her speedy recovery.
goods, and when- the season fails to by which said suit
the Bank of ComFinest rooms, best location,
appear
when due the merchant suf- merce, plaintiff therein, seeks to reA delightful surprise
party wa
clean, cool, comfjrtable. Special J
given Arthur Becker by a number of fers.
cover judgment
you
against
for
summer rates. Come.
2
The book store people have sea- - $i,200. with Interest at 12 per cent
friends at Ills home north of the city
Monday afternoon, in honor of his eonaule goods also; for instance, there per annum from October J, 1907. un
A. WOOD, PROP. 1
eleventh birthday. The host was thu are hammocks. This Is the true blue til paid, together with attorney's fees
.
recipient of many pretty little gifts hammock weather, and we have the and costs on six certain promissory
real thing in the hammock line It's notes, dated October 1. 1907, each
the "Acme" the best hammock for for $200. You are
notified
the money in town. We defy anyone that your property hasfurther
been attached
ERGAGF
to dispute it.
Prices from $2.25 to and that unless the said defendants
$6.00.
enter their appearance In said suit
Above all. let us remind you of the on or before the 20th day of July.
"Campers' hammock." It is the pro- 1909. judgment
by default will be
.Simon Ci.rcia'8 horses, rigs, saddles
per
to take out camping; five rendered against you and your propand spring wagons for country trips.
There will be a big auction feet thing
Everything that can be
wide, seven feet long.
Made of erty sold to satisfy the same. Plain-tilt'- s Call at my store. 1202 Xorth Arno
sale of furniture and other
heavy canvas, carried In a hag. You
attorney is K. W. Uobson. Albu- street.
had oh the market will
goods Saturday, June 19th at can sleep in it, you know. Only J4.00, querque, New Mexico.
o
gone.
be found in our store.
they
and
are
nearly
all
JOHN
VK.WBLK.
Could Nor Be better
2:00 p m. inside
HumiiMH'k Beading While thinkNo one has ever made a salve, ointClerk of said District Court.
ing about hammocks, it's a good thing
ment, lotion or balm to compare with
Sollie &, Le Breton's Store to think of their accompaniments
He who takes time bv the forelock Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the one
something to read. We carry all the i thp only
wnf) rf.a,'iz,.s ,nat time j perfect healer of Cuts. Corns, Burns,
117 W. Gold Ave.
magazines. Still carry a big assort Is money.
Bruises. Sores. Scalds, Bolls. Ulcers.
ment of that popular copyright fiction
Eczema, Salt Rheum. For Sore Eyes,
We will .also demonstrate
we sell for 50 cents. A good assortKitty Mrs. Carleigh
thinks
her Cold Bores, Chapped Hands, It's
205 South First Street
the 20th Cenrury Ice Cream ment of Standard Authors at 35 cents son, Harry, Is the salt of the earth.
Infallible for Piles. Only
Well, I can't see nhy. I think Sue, at all druggists.
freezers, that freezes your per copy, and 10over 1.000 wepaper Janet
can he is about the freshest thing I ever
bound novels at
cents. If
o
cream in 15 seconds, with not
supply your wants In hammock met. I.lppincott's. Magazine.
Our work la aa near perfection a
reading, then no one in Aubuquerque
free ice cream.
No old, worn out. broken
Poan'H Kegulctfi cure constitpation possible.
tan.
nor any down or obsolete machinery tn oar
without griping, nausea.
.STROXii'S BOOK STORB,
AT.
Evrrytlilns ner and np to
Phone llOt. Next to the Postofflce. weakening effect. Ak your druggist plant.
the nilnule. Always better work and
for them. 25 cents per box.
o
Auctioneer
HAM BROOK BROA
prompt service. We defy comiiio
Citizen Want Ads get results.
For any pain, from iop to toe, petition.
A trial bundle
will con Phone C96
n2 John St.
from any cause, apply Dr. Thomas' vtnee voo. Imperial
Ianndry Co.
Up to data turn-outBest drivers
Eclectric (Ml. Pain can't stay where Hack of post office. Phone H8. Red In the city. Proprietor of "9adle."
it
wagons.
is
used.
the picnic wagon.
;WHKN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
mihi
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Come In and Try On a Pair of

.

,

REGAL SHOES

;

all-woc-

I

1

PARAGRAPHS

a

9 I
p. m.

93 Pairs of Children's Oxfords to close

98c PER PAIR

Children

I

T "L

at

Children

r.n

318 W.

Central

Phone 315

Ave.
v

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- nsr Goods. Cutlerv anrl Tonls
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

I

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
WHITE WAGONS

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. & Treas.

Washburn Company
I

t

t
X

Plumbing, Heating, t
J"
J Tin and Copper Work

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL.- .-

E. L.

IjUXXtPORATItn)

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

X

i

f
X

J.

4

The Leading

i

Jeweler

4

4
4
4
4

$11X0 to $25.00

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED

SKINNER'S

i

CCn ITT
I
LVLlil
I

avp.
Albuquerque

rnfmi

TOMORROW IS THE LAST DAY
OF THE

GREAT WHITE CARNIVAL SALE
IF

YOU have not taken advantage of this great offer to
purchase at prices that are astonishing, come in and investigate. You will surely go out a satisfied customer.
Remember
our sale includes White Muslin, Lingerie and Cambric Underwear,
Lawns, Dimities, Laces, Embroideries, Notions, Towels, Infants'
Goods, Gents' and Boys' Clotoing, Ladies' Tailored and Wash Suits,
and numerous other things must be reduced at this sale, ot

As We Will Positively Remove
to our new location in a very few days, we have made a
sweeping reduction in all Millinery Goods. In order to
give you an idea what this reduction really means we mention only

TRIMMED HATS

Business
Suits
$20.00 to $30.00

iiil

Highland Liverv

Special Millinery Sale

h

SUITS

in Ml

s.

--

Two Piece

h

SOLLIE

to reduce stock.

h

Craige;

,.

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

youStein-Bloc-

Hotel

:jf

AUCTION

We have both makes. Our stock ia large. Every piece martea very
low in plain figure. We will give a 10 per cent discount, ou these goods

light
weight Spring Clothes. They fit you right
- at the neck, over the flat space below the
r.eck across the shoulders, in front over the
breast. They are stylis- h- a line here, a
furve the-e- , an unusual slant to the lapels
- the little points that Stein-Blocbrains
thought out and knew how to put there.
--

t

!

Please You More
Every Day
you have 'em on

I

JUKR

awillwBlMsWBMMBssWMiMsMsBs

I

l Big Electric Party :

:

QATIIDfl A V Remember the place. Rosenwald's Shoe Dept.
Ort I UnUfl I
ONLY 98 CENTS PER PAIR

Hardware

Mrs. R. B. Patten

new-melo-

Welcome

Crescent

i

t Elks Ball R oom :

j

Now is the opportune time to partake In these rare bargains
be economical, as here you may And values worth up to $1.75 and
12.00 but they must go regardless of cost. See them and be and

' u,

uuii

:

yes-ttrd- ay

Welcome

t

SCRIBNER'S

i

0.-0-0

poles.

r i

Strong Brothers

lt

This assortment comprises of our broken lines of Children's
in Patent. Tan, Brown and Viel Kid, both Light
and

I

...

r'''"t

SA TURD A Y

98c

Per Pair

i

ol

;

Shoe Department Open Saturdays until I
OmLY

0

all-woo-

Phone

v..,.

wmxfip

U.

PERSONAL.

Ave.

nt'w lVri .iirrin

I

A. J. MALOY

C.MAY,
iinw

l

8ex-on-

$5

In

:

all-woo-

1

re

3J4 West Cco'ral

You

ol

"ilh a pair this season. Only in custom- made shoes can you obtain equal quality
and then you must pay many times
the Regal price.
All the Regal styles are exact
reproductions of expensive cus
tom models you can tell that
by their smart, trim lines.
And we can give you a
and
fit in Regal
Shoes, because they are made
in quarlcr-sLes- .
The new Regal styles will win your approval on sight.
made-to-measu-

men who put your confidence
us in this matter of clothes are
Too Hot to Conk!
entitled to know the rrtirlv irimtf
I
what you buy here; and
Vlad to :
have you know it; there's nothing here
I
l t that we're afraid to tell the truth about. I

f

If you have never yet worn Regal
Shoes, by all means let us supply you

'

jMALOY'S

which have regularly sold for $5
I

ooto$i2.oowe now offer at

$3.25
goods in

All other
proportion.
THIS BALK WILL CONTINUE BUT A FEW DAYS

Miss LUTZ

Lij

208 South 2d Street

Phone 832

Central Avenue and Third Street
4

